


them that they 
not wear

The truth of the matter is that heroes surround ns, and each of us has our own 
definition of the word hero because we all have individual needs, and heroes do after all rake 
care of our most urgent needs. Another point to consider is that our needs change as we 
mature, so an individual who we may think of as a hero now, would perhaps not have been 
considered such when wc were young children and vice versa.

This summer, you have all worked together on teams that had superhero identities. I 
would like to tell you the story of how that theme came to be. While training our group of 
TCs, I recognized that they were indeed one of the most diversely talented group of team 
leaders that I had ever had the opportunity to bring together. I was very honest in telling 

were like my team of superheroes. On most days, you will find that they do 
their capes, although we all have witnessed sightings. They arc ordinary people 

like you and me, but they all don a special hero name that begins with TC, RD, or ARD. 
They definitely have extraordinary abilities....each one possessing a power of his or her 
OWn. However, one power that they all share is that they have had the amazing ability create 
teams of superheroes by helping to tap into the extraordinary abilities of each team 
member. Just like any skill, superpowers must be honed with time and effort. This summer 
is just the beginning. Take the seeds that you have sewn tliis summer, and give them all the 
nutrients necessary to grow io greatness. As you grow in greatness, search for opportunities 
to share your spark, and then you will be the hero.

Thank you for all of the talents and treasures that you have shared with us this 
summer. I look forward to seeing extraordinary things from each of you in the future.

Heroes come in all shapes and sizes, but what does it mean to be a hero? Do you 
have to wear a cape? Must one have extraordinary abilities? Is it necessary to have more 
than one identity? How about having a special hero name? Well, when you think about it, 
many of these are trick questions. Look very closely at the person sitting next to you. If you 
were io truly get to know them, you would recognize that they have some extraordinary 
ability. It may be untapped presently, but it is there. Additionally, we all have more than one 
identity. Wc arc sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, students, employees, friends, and foes 
just to name a few. I think that it is interesting that the individuals who look up to us most 
or to whom we revere, often have special hero names that only they share with each other.
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UPWARD BOUND SUMMER POLLS!

W

Teacher's Pet- Maureen Suydam and Brandon Baker

TC's Pet- Sam Early, Amber Hoioman, and Brandon Baker

Most Likely to Succeed- Jessica Oliveri, Kate Willis, and Corey 

PeduIIa

Most UB Spirit- Maureen Suydam and Brandon Baker

Most Likely to Become TC's- Marie Cary and Brandon Baker

"I

Best Dressed- Siomara Amigon and Corey PeduIIa 

Nicest Smile- Kayla Samsell and Andrew Harrison 

Nicest Eyes- Erin Provenzano and Brad McKitish 

Best Hair- Kayla Samsell and Andrew Harrison 

Shortest- Brittany Carey and Mustapha Conteh 

Tallest- Sierra Hairston and Ryan Cherkauskas

Most Talkative Maureen Suydam and James Lamarca 

Quietest- Catherine Qui and Corey PeduIIa

Mosi Athletic- Jessica Kipa, Jessica Baker, and Brad

McKitish

Most Arristic- Shelby V/ildoner and Andrew Harrison

Best Personality- Paige Rogers, Shawn Hadley, and James 

Lamarca

Biggesr Flirts- Kayia Otero and Brandon Baker 

Cutest Couple- Jessica Baker and Brad McKitish

Best Friends- Lynn Aguiar and Siomara Amigon； Brandon Baker 

and Kyle Magda 子

Class Clowns- Paige Rogers and Mustapha Conteh
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Th。Inc^r^diblfZSl

j

/

邻p“Uo family in th^ history of fQmilifzs with sup?呼 

incredibly strong with some others cool powers thrown in

C/uk hwJ-叫 
攸 2 imo(CWj WYJ), \

H时&甘,£平以d% < 
灿血血丫一|)协『P
J ‘• ° ,. )This ingdiblc parr family has to bz 伽 most tal^d 

§ap^hfTO family in th^ history offQmilifzs With sup^rh^ro 
pok'jzrsl Th Hr powfn's range from being sap^r stretchy to 
incredibly strong, with some others cool powers thrown in 
too, of thos^ would be running uCdward Cullen fdst
and creating s fore^fi^ld.

Mr. IgMible is the one with th(z incr^dibl^ strength. 
Thpr^s og thing, and on(z thing only, that hz Mnts to do: 8nd

i检

that one thing is to §球 the world! What superb(zro doEt 
v/anf that?!

eiasti^irl is Mr. Incredible's super strfitehg Wif(z. Shf^is 
ihg mother to the three other superhero饵 that will soon be 
m^ntion^d. ClGStigirl was famous bg成 she marred Mr. 
Incr^dibl^ with h(^r strdtehimiss and whatnot.

is the cldfzst of the th* children of thep-rr 
jamilg. us^d to bz a tfZfznag^girl that didn't want to be 
noticed, she always kept hz hair in front ojhcrjacc.、tiowever, 
one^ she learned that shd is a power加 1 jorcz jigldsummoning 
girl, shz came out from behind hfzr hair and let hszrs^lf be 
known.

训,also known as 0昭h, liv饵 up to his name 侦 
one point in timj 伽 sh didn't understand wbg 加 船 § a bus 
fall of cn 沱g that needed to be released. Of course the dag 
cam。w/j® he disc。阿cd whg his nam^ is what it is. Ifgou 
didn'tfigur  ̂it out gcL ^Qsh is the on^ that is Edward Cullen" 
fast!

Jock-Jock is the babg of th^ parr family, Ut(zrallg! tic is 
the cut^ little bbbg with a hom of hair that has powers that ar(z 
unknown to oil. Watch out... who knows what this babg can do!



The World Around You
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Composition

i. Nefd, as 9 wad^Aaroimdthe hencf (Here were swe

i(c(icioiB. The strawberries snieffedso sweet andinviting. Tlie scent ofa-f}inca()l)f& was a^o sweet, ^utfiadafiintof

sour. L j . -J
turnedniu (ieac( (oaeta better whiff, hut it was not wdat 9 was (ookjnj for. 91 was nw 伽y mij ()e(hjgrowl.
-- ， "，- r ，一, .，> ♦/ r r f» r f frr- r „ rr r

veef, (jitter, wifd.sathj, and

30 Aqyou see hn^eninj nrouni(\)ou in a puGGc square? 9 (uweseen venj interesting things, with sweet 
z" "r ' ''' r r r r, r here

The zoom, zoom,
handnfav. Some werejust wafkjnj around, (umging out with (Heir friends orfami^j. Some .

,e (etfinj ilieir ' ' ' ' " '' : ~ t 一 ’「’ L " ~
Reaves on the trees moved.as if to dance to 血 songs of thewonderfuf()iri(s. 9 tumeJto face (He wind. Haucjhter 
qtdc知 formedin front of e. Otwas my friendseffing rca(l\j fojo. K $adHgh slowly came from me as，二 

over.

anddiffer  smeds. nolftinj is complete wilfiout sound. 9 hsr (oiu(.and soft sount^ everywde

< erotic fruits 9 (ladnever seen before.必当 foo^f.quite odd.隔血 purple moM e^fifanb.
_ _ _ ' ' * ‘ ere were so man ''

combinations of(lowers, wild patterns (jofil.anc(wsR One was darwin 血 middle of the ffower, ffien lightg sfuideJ 
into a viofd and soft (link. 'Peopfe ijuic^ startedto pour in from nowftere, fa 如g over 血 once empg phee.' 
were venjuouna； others very o0andothen in (jetween. 9 was soon distractedly the sig fd ofMiaous frozen 

cdocotafe tiananm. j , , “ -
morning so (lie ice qH 雨 wouldGe e^frenie^ 赫电hig There were a(so sfiin^jewelnj here andthere, spurring 

as the sun s light Gurniuf down on them,

lUiff) the 明htofci, dose wonderfulthings, ako c^mesome inviting miefls. Some of fruit (oo^dw

Then noses 以 eto a wiftf, ^eautifufscent, 'r-fowers danced in the wind,础ng if cany their widfsniefU. 9 

r/anibur(jers cjrilM.to fierfection and丸眼呼 too. (f)e [ooc(~came tiring of ad^jnds. Some smells almost

made nie sneeze, [orsome oddreason. — f——▼------……:----- ' "
other differentnne^. There were cancffes forsafi in a([.(qntG of varietie.

zoom of rssoutidul,as iftfiiy wantedto race. The people ofaddifferenf & 认(istened 
〜 ' ' '‘ -ernamsandclacG

fincj their (qds 血(oudancihave fun. Kr 9stoppedto listen to GircGsing, the wind.Gkw through rny【sir.

Owafl^eJ

Heaving, {fiesotmc^ of the world aroundn壮 Mw。[adu{. Tf\e sweet sounds disapfieareilwif/t “呼弑 c. 
Smeds oftfioiaanth of rent varie&a vanisbuf. "B,utis complete without sig 任 So matnj menwrahfe 
things 9 (w(sun. Tdejewedy with theirsliinij cofors wns the nwft memorable of a(I.

There were erotic fruits 9 had never seen before. T她 foo^f.quite odd.而血 purple smooth e^fjianb.
W (east one recojnizultf)egg-$tripu(watermelon. There were even different(ifanb. Ti^ere were so manyj colorful

Kc而 storiedto hour in from nowlierc,岫吧 over the once er 

dotfiersin between. 9 was soon c / “
州血 wonderfu([ooi(/oo^fso tashj. The drink 如& inviting. 9f was a ueiy Hot
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9 am fia([Japanm Heeause of my faflier.加 is TVRits Caucasian andfrmy 只加如,which is wHsre 9 five.巧

nwtfi&r, wfio ir Japanese, dots not wantme io (ose 勿阡哄 culfurs and.(ieritaje, Sde iait^fttrinjpeo^e'j (anatase to me

andit das a very intsrestinj fiinory. 9 (earned.fiow aR血ir names fiave a meaning. 9 &ow a lot ofmij friend in mi* scftcof；
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《not the pain, but the fear.well.
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ugh with it. Firsx off he made 
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ast they can heal. The second obst was fear. Although I
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wan心:' 
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her Nrti. So ffmi's now
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t, anxiously waiting for his arrival. Though he

out if short 9 was with，矽 fatfitr. One oftfis 何swas in training and.tried(ago after a htre.

New Name
华伤,5 泌枷 if My* Tvftii %u canjusi ca([\ms Nai. % is prcnsmcs/(海为奶,the mcm&. 9 的

• nnr^a niean nothing. TfisirparcntsjiBt vtar.tsAtfieir names i

wfienyou (avs a minute, stop ia wonder： wfisrz didxjour name corm frorrJ 7

if is 吧 interesting. 9 otm^j name from ny Qreat Qrandrnoifur. Sdc was from Japan. TUden 9 w^ounj, about one, 9

>\at it 
the

I
ack

it pierced we v/aited until my nghi eygSMto闻mbkiidnig五j®aie_Ll饵

new name emitn? parents do too hecaus: itispaHofnnf Japanese culture. TR history GWindmy n冲、rMdaw 9 recsiveJ

namz means "ig-snowt Mf (astr,^mc corns from mif fat/isr. %而 msns "winter'. 7^ow, wy n?以  ̂name - that's asfuiy,

same nms. So. as I sax ±ers awaiting for the puncturing of my flesh, the 
the medal clamp on my eyebrow and asked the feared question “ Are yo 
ieli mere znc niare pressure on my face and with loud amplitude from h >； 2斌 

oui yon moved 二 ihen I said " No I didn't I had no clue you even starte.
nun at all so s= ±e blood poured dovm my face, I felt accomplished. Al >；
piercsd as planned, the fact dial I actually went through with it gave m.e . ■: .

C：t-c(s ~ —ril" Trre —*r> rinxzA it m Amad wp until mv i-iokr mr.iKS-ixi" z.、..U So in ihs end1) am vetyg诚io have a Japanese name. Mo tfie wonderfufsiories GJiin/each (wthj orn inlsresl

• ~ ? ■ idea up to him. After all he did say yes, but there

—I..二.：：.二…H tme 二匕二，二-----
surprised she unwillingly said yes. I persuaded her by

- - I • • * — a_—— a [

time, it was my nist needle in and out of my face before so

me. 9t vjos veiy amazing to me tnat 9 £3呢 two different cufiures and,disioriex. 9 miatjo novj. for listening, and,

""L.
一一 *

童*MM滤溜S篇需路
--------- 、•.一----------- - nne Mv brother Mark did• .•■,>?；eremgs anu 1 icn tuc uvouv 十 ui*w, j .

-，，was txveive ±e desire grew stronger knowing tnat hewas ,
•；；ent on after the idea of getting my lip or eyebrow piercea 
.‘ "ally he said yes. Knowing that my motlier would disapprove,

■ •- •• • 、, • -------- j..* were two
ask my mom and he said he

3
/ - ' - , -■ ercinss and I felt the desire tp get

::乱
；ent on after the idea of getting my lip or eyebrow pierced

music to take my mind of it. I could dot stand the 
as much as I wanted it done it was a very scary thing.

 ■ -, ™ ' - was two
■:- 宇 •. 5' : finally I asked him to hurry because I didn*t think I would

——芯一;：.
. S? <：：!!! :he-, he ting walked through the doorway
bsfbre. zz less: msi's how it felt for me. He got his equipment ready fas 
ch己 tizie fcr ±e picr±ig everything seemed so fast. I ran back and for

his resdle looksi like it was as thick as straw and the alcohol pads ； 
Not.- £51:bought ±s decision was up to me whether I wanted my eyebr 
tc nzy was ihs feet the he hasn't had any experience doing li；
genins my ej^ebrov.* done . Finally, the rime had come, the moment that-

roczis .

Since I snll wanted tc have n piercea we v/aiiea umu my nghi eyeiKoxv^ppMbkedmg4n：picrce- die 
lefi one.

Ccnssquenib', this one did hun more, but the clamp squeezing my face hurt worse than the needle going

籍unting the messed up up one on my other eyebrow

* •: every chance I could. I was so proud of myself for

j eople noticed it. I thought it was because it fit me very 
=二 s not the pain, but the fear.
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This letter is dedicated ro the faculty of Upward Bound.

happy that you 
help

Jessica Kipa
and the rest of the Upward Bound Students!

srraighr up school work. All of the

Thank you for forcing 
our time -,
us would no doubt be sitting on rhe couch warching 
television while stuffing our faces with cheese curls!

And doifi worry, even tliough we all hate the waking 
up early in the morning and the four 
chsses, that doesn5t mean f ， -

Again, thank you so much for eveiything you have done

Thank you so, so much for everything you have done 
for us, us being the students of UB. We are so 1 … 】 
have taken some time away from your summer to help us 
with our education. Ir rakes a lot of strength and courage 

help a bunch of high school srudems!warn io help a bunch oi mgn scnooi sruaenis:
We really appreciate the facr that you made UB not 

srraighr up school work All of the 湖m activities arc 
awesome, even ream sports minus all of the injuries!

Thank you for forcing us to come one summer during 
our tkne here with die program. If it weren5t forthat, most of

i 1 1 1 1 . 一L __________ 1_______ 『L：____
US 1 _
television while stuffing our faces with cheese curls!

' ' '-morning academic 
that we hate being here!

for us so far because we all know dial you will be there for 
every step for the rest of our high school career.

户…
二M
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Kyle Magda

Composition

14 July 2010

Fanner's Market

up.

 

Wilkes-Barre

曰

Paine Rogers 
Composition

Wliafs better than getting ail five of your senses tickled? Well, at the 
Furmcr's Market, that happens. From smelling and tasting the grease- 
saturated fuuds and the finest Cuban Cigars to seeing and hearing music and 
t)ands lo reeling Hie ^et heat - the farmer's Market has it all.

grease wafts through the normally fresh air, il draws a huge crowd. 
It let's everybody know that the Farmer's Market is in town. Then the 
pungent smell of cigars near bracelet stands cuts through the delicious air like
a knife. Once your nose becomes adjusted to the grease and cigars, the smell 
of food fills youi1 nostrils and nothing else seems to matter. The scent 
practically Iifl5 you off your feel and carries you to y(iur stand of ehojee.

decides to go to the Fanner's Market, plan accordingly to the weather.
There are many sights and sounds and things to do at the Fanner's Market at Wilkes- 

Barre's Public Square. Vendors sell food and produce, people talk and listen to the band, and

Wiikes^Barre*7pubiic*Square. There are many sights and sounch

Hillside Farms, with their truck painted to match the skin ol the finest dairy 
cow, lets you know that their ice ci cuni is the best thins »ruun(I. Or. maybe 
you're dr；n\n to that local Gyro shop. Fresh iamb roasting inside, pushl哗 its 
scent above all the rest. Your nose svilf J(»cale at least one stand for you.

\ our muuth waters as you brin<> that lamb gyr(» up lu your slightly 
parted lips. Flavor explodes all o\er your taste buds as you take your first 
nibble. Your bites get bigger as the animalistic behavior takes over, forcing 
you to consume each anil every last bite. It doesn't even matter to you that 
your stonincli might explode. All that matters is that delicious taste that 
lingers, leaving you weeping for more.

After your fine meal, your ears perk to the sound of the band tuning 
Music is about to begin. A small crowd makes its way to the area in front 

of the stage and you've been caught in the masses. It's not long till your body 
is moving to tlie beat and you've become a part of the pulsing group, dancing 
to the beat. You're too distracted by the beautiful music blasting through 
speakers to care about how sticky and thick the air is. Thanks to this, you're 
drenched and you've barely even begun to sway to the music.

Soon enough, you're tired, ankles well over swollen and you can feel 
the throb. Your shirt sticks to your damp body, mimicking your hair to your 
head. Dancing and humidity should probably never mix, but you did it 
anyways. You feel a Ioh rumble in your stomach, hungry again thanks to all 
the energy given away in the process of dancing.

Now it's time to go home. You get into your car, maybe a bus, and go 
home. Maybe you go to sleep. Your dreams are filled with the thoughts of the 
day. The feelings, smells, tastes, sights and sounds - The Farmer's Market; it 
is the place to be.AEcwanE, 

Wa-V for Gsncr-aticn L'' 
2Gener®/on '； 

tohtlp G；
5 PM 些土 "

First, vendors sell food and produce. Fresh fruits and vegetables are

everyone enjoys the weather. The fanner's market runs from June through November. But, for 
many citizens, bosses, co-workers, students, and families, there is nothing better than spending a 
Thursday at the Fanner's .Market at Wilkes-Barre's Public Square in Northeastern Pennsylvania.

There is nothing better to do on a Thursday in Northeastern Pennsylvania than spending: 
day at the Fanner's Market at —~~a-----  -
and things to do. The fhnner's market consists of many things. Vendors sell food and produce, 
people talk and listen to the band, and everyone enjoys the weather.

__ ____:二一  7 22J ' ------ available. More
food can also be purchased. The smell of sandwiches and frozen treats glide through the air. 
Sneaky vendors try to convince buyers to purchase their products. Candy satisfies a person's 
sweet tooth.

Next, people talk and listen to the band. Bosses, co-workers, students, friends, and 
femily all have a good time roaming the Public Square ofWilkes-Barre. Many people just go to 
grab a bite to eat or talk with friends. Bands rock out on the stage. They try their best to show 
what they have in the rock and roll world. Many people who woric in the area come during their 
lunch break.

Finally, everyone enjoys the weather. The fanner^ market runs from June through 
November. The weather ranges from excessive heat to falling leaves. It is not run in the winter 
due to freezing temperatures and a chance of snow. Just pray that the weather does not result in 
blinding downpour. The weather plays a big factor during the Farmer's Market. If a person

...二二*零
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Is quite filling.

By: Kyle Magda

When I goto Citizens5 Bank Park 
There is the smell of hot dogs.

But when xhe New York Mets fan shows up, 
The dogs start to bark. 

A winning day in Philly 
Is quite filling.

The thoughts of winning 
Dances in everyone's heads. 

But when the home tesm loses, 
It makes everyone feel dead.

A winning day in Philly 
Is quiie filling.

The dash for the home run ball 
Is like a war,

Bui all Fm worried about 
Is the score.

A winning day in Philly 
Is quite filling.

A blown save is Brad 
Lidge's worst fear.

When Lidge comes in, 
Ifs a win, win, win.

A winning day in Philly
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When it Rains, h Pours!

her mother was okay aQcr hearing th al she vvus

stand that he will not always be there to help the planet, and that "The

an im- 
kidfo^B^kl^ NY. Whh his powers he can call up

:胃与© hi^molecular form to change into 
s appearance represenrs the 

earthy eyes, blood

harm other people. So with his wits and his smarts he creates ways to 
omers &om destroy the Earth. He tries to make people under-

red chest and his sunlight yellow globe ii 
his insignia sometimes flickers gray.

Corey Pedulla 
Mrs. Krushnowski 
Communications 
16 July 2010

Plsnei is formed through their emotions and souls. His weaknesses _ 
smog, loxic wasres, acid rain and other pollutants. When he is weak- 

can feel other peoples

Power ts Yours-. Heis abfe io change his molecular form to change into 
e.emenisoiAeword gh as tornados. His appearance represems the 
e气n,w血空 skj<blue skm,野en grass hair, brown earthy eyes, blood 

insignia. When he looses power

土 Ms-7: is Srom South America snd has ±e power of heart. He has 
knov.-ledge of the rain forest and healing powers of the great forests 
plcuxs. Veth his power he can communicate telepathically with the 
o±e- Planeteers and Gaia, he is the essence of caring and concern. 
Kv.-ame is from Amca and has the power of earth. He is a conservation- 
isr and has a green thumb fbr growing things. With his power he can 
mm nmd inio solid ground, creaie small earthquakes, create tiny is
lands, or small holes or nirrows fbr planting.

When all of ihe kids combine their powers and rings. Captain 
Plsse: is formed through their emotions and souls. His weaknesses are

Have you ever lost a grandparent? Has that tragic event ever been followed by a 
national disaster? When my great grandmother was being buried on September 1 llh, 2001

ened he must return ro the Earth to recharge. He 
emotions and pain, even his villains, that is why he does not like^io 

an£his smarts he creates ways to

三二•二二二 3'- 二一'
=心 6 Q *云 wakened from her se淑'* 

二starred io ham and destro}" 一- F- - —.一” kids around tne
-esemsd crural elements of the world earth, wind,

..—; 〜:^一e elements was heart.
亍.上写志 士工 2<orth .America had the power of fire, he is

三.二^二匚二三二三M * an a"*。
mw her --vcrli, she sen:。三 5 n^gic rings to young 

me rings:rep】—--
三mt, czd M addition io mose

Ms "±5 cf "；arer She is a siudent of marine biology and loves to 
szrf. her rower she can control any water or summon the ocean to 
de her biddinz bv calling up waves or water spouts. Linka is from East
ern Euroze and has the pov/er of wind. She is smart and loves to solve

Wth her povzer she can create small tornados and gusts of

SE*C -—— —- — ——t—1 — - . ,
立y soils of iightiiiis or create small direct fires. Gi is from Asia who

lost a grandparent? Has that tragic event ever been followed by a 
一-*___ j___ ii_____ .飞 匕二1~ i "h mn

it was a double whammy. It was an occurrence of evenis that even the most sadistic 
minded person could not think up. The iragic death of a well loved grandmother, the near 
death ofa very close grandmother and the worsi terrorisi attack to occur in our nation's 
liislon around inc same day, occurring around lhe hanic time is unimaginable and 
unthinkable.

\h grcai-graniinioliici v.as admitted inki lhe hosjiilul un September (>'b 20()1 ahcr 
sufienng from a massive hiiokc. ARcr being been dcml for a minulc and a half she was 
revised by Ibc work of the nurses and doctors at Cicneral Hospikil. My grandnujlhcr 
arri\ed al the hospital to make sure ' '
admilied. Right as she walked into the room lo give her wcD wishes, my givat 
grandrnolher started lo have a seizure. This sUinncd n)y grandmother so much Ihat she 
actually had a heart attack rigln as my great grandniolher was beizing. In just one day. 1 
almost lost two very importm people in my liic. My grandmother wai> put into lhe heart 
unit at General while in\ great grandmother was put in lhe Intensive Care I ini[.

On September 7!h, my grandmother was released Iron】 lhe hospital and was 
required to stay al home fbr two nights. She was not supposed lo even visit her own 
mother out of fear tlial she migiii have a second hcan aiuu'k. My great grandmother died 
a liulu past one o'clock in lhe morning on Sepleniber 8,n. Hie viewing was lo take place 
bmh on Stplenibcr 9UI and September 10tt\ and the burial was scheduled for Sepleniber 
11111,2001 ai 8:3() u.ni. My grandmother was not allowed to atiend her own mothers 
viewing because she was having an irregular heailbeat. She was, however, allowed by her 
doctor to attend the burial service.

My immuiiaie family has always been very close, so when a dealli docs occur, wc 
ali rally around lhe person inosi aflecled; except this death was unusual. 1 here were four 
other families involved in this death, my urcat grandmother's family, my grandmothurs 
family, and the family of my grandmother's lv,o sisters.

My grandmother's sister's children were not B)nd of iheir mothers or my 
grandmother. They seemed more attached to my great gnuidnioiher because of the money 
that she gave them, both while she was alive and in her will. In onier ti)protect their 
interest in the reward that they would receive from lhe written will, they tried to block my 
grandmother and her sisters from panicipating in the Rmeral and viewing preparation-:. 
Neither my grandmother nor her sisters played a pan in choosing the coffin, the 
tombstone, or even the dress tliat their mother would wear ibr the rest ofetemily.

During the last night of the viewing, the immediate family of my great 
grandmother, along with my grandmother, who was now in good enough health, were 
allowed an hour by themselves with my great grandmother prior io her burial. Ii would be 
an early morning die nexi day and nobody would be able to deal with the added stress of
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By looking at a persons

around tiieir mouth during a conversation? Ifs a common gesture made when people are

心 al： e.".：:、f cs

史 prior lo the burial ihi： 
)rds to the deceased. Hayley Macuga 

Ms. Krushnowski 
Communications 
12 July 2010

:It was__ reu ig i，3i»…o----- •
住 funeral home and ii would be about it 45 nunulc 
everything occuriEd very early.

1251 ft liiica. I ixiil Up im j«xj tj1'-*** »----------------
q：〉noihing happened. My mom just said “si心 going to 普皿

indicates recalling of a i
--r 一： '一• ——,才----------- -----  r--------------b

Body language does nbt'Stop^wi&tlie look on your face, your torso lells
* *- 二」‘-------- ------ 1 nervousness.

topic get frustfated.to know how any students are boredi For me to loo|c 
eyes may seem easy, but it's not. When you fail to look、§omeone in the <,. 
strong confidence in yourself It also makes them question your honesty" Recently, most 
of us have gone-throu^ajob interview and if you didn't maintain eye contaci while 
answering die questions； there is a good chance you did nofgei ttiejob. Ifydii hold eye 
contact with.someone, it shows power. As you see people, watch their eyes. If there is an

having your arms folded and crossed, you have put a barrier between yourself and the 
people around you. Really you!rejust not hq)py with what is being said or done. While 
most people tap or drum theirJ^ger^you/c--------:兰二 士二、二：
frustrated. When I am sitting-army desk/l often fidget around with my pencil.

to you. And whether youlelbthe-taith pilot, we have all done this. Have you ever seen

said. So pay very close attention to that so you don*t hurt other people's feelings.

On Scpien^b^T iP . we
7:45-5:1'：, 2.1：:. when we left the

v:c Hi：至 burial： so c
c二:三；ias： vnmhz. I ran

The cdsktl v.as liiied into the hearse and we started our drive to lhe cemetery, wc
, mW: sround S:4Ua.m There was a large hill that Iiad lo be driven up to be near the 

‘Eriil pic：. huL ill ere w as one problem. The hearse could nol make the clinib and got 
stuck h niLd nghl al the top of lhe hill, So lhe entire liineral was delayed by a half hour,

col bcibrs one of the people in line jumped out of 山eir car and screamed, "They arc 
killing ever.-bcuy!'5 now as a 7 year old I was quite confiised as lo exactly what he meant, 
ailcr ail. 1 slill thougln my great grandmother was asleep. Il was then tlial he said, lhe 
“I v- ：n Tov. ers were hit with planes,*' as someone else responded, "Ya and they just 
atlacked the peniagon too..."

Immediately panic ensued, people were backing their cars down the hill and jusi

thsi iheir kids v> ould be let out 
谜 bjst ifv.r left as veil. When we arrived home, I saw exactly"wliai everyone was 
田比匚 ahom. the images and video of planes slamming into two very big buildings was 
hw史:engrained into my mind, 1 went out and sal on the front'porch, my mother

溟 u me and asked me whal was wrong ai which point 1 answered, ltl doifi

honitic.Al our traditional Sunday dinner mv entire
,： _ -, ti,,T .............. j m aii attempt w litl簇岩;二匚搭 Wel!n，yn，Om gays 前 d. sh 顷 s going to go out with a

.The most common and easiest body language i瑚diagnose is checking the clock!
.：-------««T r,ci *C ca* + nChorra clrsd、jUCiqg auknera dav, IHOfe than

>-teach a specific
:someone in the 
eyes, it*s a lack of

Just by the way you sit I can-tell what you are thinking. Body language tells more 
than what an average person-thinks. When teachers are teaching they know who is bored,

include Ihis, but most people can to by just knowing a little bit about.bbdylanguage.
By looking at a persons head, believe it or not, tells what .that person is feeling. A 

tilt to the side tells that you're interested in someone or something, wlule having no tilt 
tells that you are thinking about someone or s 二二"匚一二一二* • -*-脂，~ " :
S____ _______1_£ ■£/ 1. ―—1 - - - _ - 1

the/re attractive, but it can also mean frustration. On the opposite side, fondling

people is jUsx alack bf sel^confidence. Have you ev^ersecn someone place their hand 

lying.'When someone touches or rubs their nose, thafperson-tliinks what is said is 
doubtful and they're rejecting an idea you made without verbally telling you. When 
placing your hand on your cheek to most people is a sign ofboredom, but that person is 
thinking or reviewing their thoughts over. In most males^they stroke their chin, which 
means noting more than they*re making a decision. ,"-

Ifs a sign_ofboredqm- "I want to get out of here already?1 On^an average day, 
half the studehts-in the'class will check the time. As a teacher who has*to-teach 
topic get frusrrate4-to know how any students are bored： For me to look snmen 
eyes may seem easy, but it's not. Wien you fail to look、§omeone ii 
S*__________un―:________ _ic T* -1— —1— ■，—以

of us have gon^throu 由ajob interview and if you didn*t maintain eye contact while 
answering die questions； there is a good chance you did 拦拓工 艺兀二 . 
contact with.someone, it shows power. As you see people, watch their eyes. If there is 
enlarged-amount of blinking happening it just means that the person is nervous. By 
looking difierent directions also tells yqurfedings. By looking upwards and to the right 
indicates recalling of aSemory. Lookmg to the left means that the person is using a 
creative part of their brain?Looking directly dowir means just plain thinking.

Body language does not-sto^wi& tlie look on your face, your torso lells a story 
too, when biting your fingernails reiriember it shows insecurity and nervousness. While 

"*' ' crossed, you have put a barrier between yourself and the
iiist nnt hannv with what i«? being said or done. While 

their fingers jrau. can conclude that their inpatient and/or 
用尺二:.Jel/f ~「ec；i. I never

knew this but not only canit be a sign of boredom but nerves and /or anxiety has gotten

touch their neck? That-person i 伊 ving you a sign of concern of what is being

Just by the way you'sit I can-tell what you are thinking. Body language jells

interested, and excIHffing'theniselves from the conversation. Not only-can teache
__ - 1 、案b. Vmniinnn a 1；Hla Kit aRrtllt-UirwlxrlaTK

head, believe it or not, tells whatlhat person is feeling. A 
--be g =号±柘 f•些圮土占=tilt 

/ , o  something, whetiicr it*8 what Pm saying or
something else. Most girls that run their fingers through their hair means that they think 
二〜'__ -'匕 _二."— ----------"一 〜—:广71；”二0「
patting yout hair down shows that you，re insecure about something. Which to most

leaxinn ike burial, which was in progress, without saying good-bye, Everyone was airaid 
of school and be home alone. My mother decided it would 

arriYed home, I saw exactly wliai everyone

于子心:亍予 engrained into^my mind, 1 went out and sal on the front porch, my mother 

wan： the plai:cs» in crash into our house." - '''
Tl：c next few c*-----  ' "" ■
“ s n：：心浇 around the kiichcn table whmny^dnunha-in

rht- ■:nm：- : tee qtiI '.Wall .，、《•—、一 _____ ...

危曷y她赫皿也嘿黑嵩黑成 
三二盘熠嚣搭hid皿血典讷吁也in 三忑二二二MM。"血商汽件熠瞄孵"岫 

a、M 5 *0 ^ucanlusing. Forihe lon^esi lime, ljusi thought snu 曲

aii gathered m the pacing lot 前命 funeral home

 i. As all the lamilies were 
Up to n；y great grandniolher and in a Iasi dilch cilbn 

g ：m — her. sadly noihing happened. Mynwni just said "slie^ going to a bcllci 
°!工,心 a、k。b)e:, my grandmother was the last person up lo the casket. J lie lop 
:：d h …Qus应 mi still being confused I wasn'i sure as lo why they were closing Uw lid 
。二艺己 宁工&2!hcr. who I still assumed was slccpmy.



Nowadays, we all walk sluggish and do not care

st a defensive position. It all

fellow student can detect what you are thinking just from your body language.

The sole purpose of palm reading is to foretell the future of each person by
reading, so to speak, or analyzing the lines on one's hands

action on anything.
o Straight Head LineULI aigui AAl.au AJLUb

Most commonly found in people who values and practices clear, concentrated 
thinking. They are also happier when things are handled and solved practically.

o Curved Head Line
Most commonly found in people who like to create and put into use new ideas.
These people tend to be more creative.

o Chained Head Line

Jessica Pacheco
Ms. Krushnowski
Communication
12 July 2010

Have you ever wondered what your futures hold in stock for you? I know I have. 
Have you ever wanted to know what kind of personality you have or what interests you 
have? Thafs where palmistry comes into play. This is the practice of telling one's 
character, or future by simply reading the lines of one's palms.

Palmists began their scientific craft centuries ago, starting in India, and t has 
spread all over the world and grew in popularity.

Palm reading can be an interesting science, but, then again, it has never been 
proven with scientific facts to back it up.

this line does not tell how long you live, hut indicates how you will live your life. This 
line is located at the edge of the palm above the thumb and runs toward tlic wrist, forming 
an arc.

° A person who docs not have a passion for life often spots a life line that runs 
close to the thumb.

o A person passionate about life and who livra life to the maximum often spots a 
life line that is curved：

° People who have a delicate health ofteni have a chained life line.
» A person with a heart for travel often has life lines that are swinging outward.
The second line is the heart line, located towards the top side of the palm, just 

below the fingers. As the name suggests, the heart line represents the state of the human 
heart, both in a physical and metaphorical sense.

。 Long Head Line
Most commonly found in people who think and give a lot of thought before taking

a ll- ：： .、• You should!
We should all want to look 

like this! A brisk step may show confidence but a bouncing or lacking foot suggests 
boredom. When your legs are open/apan shows that the person is comfort 
safe with their surroundings. This occms most in males. For females, however, g
with your legs crossed suggests relaxation or may suggest a defensive positton. it ail 
depends on how tidit the leg muscles are. ,

Every movement you do, every move you make, tells the whole wor., w a you 
think Even though most people do not really know how the person knows, ifs as easy a 
learning your ABC's, be careful of the way you sit in class the next time because your

depends on how tidit the leg muscles are. ,
Every movement you do, every move you make, tells the whole wor., w a you 

think Even though most people do not really know how the person knows, ifs as easy as

There are 7 imponant lines in the palm of your hand. They are the following:
1. Life line
2. Head line
3. Heart line
4. Girdle of Venus
5. Sun line
6. Mercury line
7. Fate line
I will show you how to read 3 lines, starting with your life line. Before we start, I 

want you to take your dominant hand, which is the hand you write with. Please note that

Nowadays, we all walk sluggish and do not care what people 呼 
Walking quickly with an iqiright posture shows confidence.

Xws mat the p^son is comfortable and feels



Jenelle Bruno

There are a few things about myself that I will fail to tell people when I meet them

know them. Usually there is one obvious question the brave ones will ask, having to do with my physical

appearance. Three months after my birth, a big puffy mark made its home on what was my lower lip and

another on my arm and temple.

Naturally my parents panicked royally and I was rushed to the hospital. They were relieved to leam that

it was nothing life threatening, but that rd likely live with it for a good portion of my childhood, if not forever.

Envisioning pictures from my early years, I was always smiling and happy. My parents did everything they

could for me, but there was a rough road of elementary years ahead and nothing they could do would prepare

me for that.

hurt or cry anymore, at least nothing they had to say. When I was ten years old, I went for my first surgery. I

was finally big enough fbr them to safely operate on my head and face. This was their first step towards

changing my life, and I was anything but excited.

I have had four surgeries to reduce and remove this '&1111111成'',which is actually called a hemangioma.

Growing up the way I did does a lot to shape one's personality. Dealing with teasing early on, people staring,

and the questions that, al the time, seemed so hard to answer, made me develop some shyness. It also made me a

much stronger person. I have deep sympathy for any person whose life was altered in childhood by a medical

condition, and I am grateful every day that my problem is so minor compared to the complications others face.

After each procedure, the appearance of the hemangioma was much less prominent. The ones on my eye

actually went away all on their own, so the only one left is the obvious. Some people look at others, even those

of us with very minor afflictions, and wonder how we live like we do. It is very true when they say it's not

always as awful as it seems to the people around you. I never think about it, and the people who are close to me

and love me know that it doesn't matter to me. What they might not know is that it made me who I am.

or am getting toemotionally,酒 well as

Throughout those years, I developed a strong tolerance fbr bullies and it seemed nothing could make me

usually iuuuu ui pcupic ua.v。〜efree and couldn*t careless attitude. They 
just go about doing whatever they like, not caring about what others may think of 
them.

Note: In palmistry, a head line that starts under th& index finger shows an excellent and 
brainy mind.

Usually found in people who are highly strung 
intellectually.

° that the pcrsontatheabiHty to see more than one

point of'view.
o Floatmg Head Line

Usually fbimd in people who have a caref
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culture and irresistible treats?

People are talking, shopping, laughing and eating. They dance to music as the children run

through the water fbuntam. The cold water tickles their toes and they giggle with excitement.

A long line fbnns for the sweet taste of ice cream. Everyone's mouth waters, their throats

slightly parched, craving the cold delicious treat While some want ice cream, others desire an

icy cool beverage. Lemonade, water, slushies, sodas - many of these and so much more are what

people use to quench their thirst.

While looking around shopping for unique trinkets, many people stop to relax and enjoy

the scenery. The blazing sun heats everything arouni Benches need caution signs; their seats

The fanner's market has many

interesting items and mouth-watering foods. It

is enough

to put a smile on anyone's face and a bounce in

their stq)I The culture, the food and the sights

will surely intoxicale you.

watering foods that will definitely put a smile on anyone's fhce.

The sound of lively music, greasy sizzling food, and the laughter of people fill the air.

Victoria Pando
The smeU of sweet funnel cake, the sound of food sizzling and the sight ofpeople 

g0 to have your senses swept into a breeze of pure 

The farmer's market has many interesting items and mouth-

large and fluffy like cotton balls. The trees dance to the whispering wind, while the birds chirp 

their cheery tune.

eqoying themselves. Where is it you can

now hot enough to bum anyone's bottom! The clear blue sky is looming overhead; the clouds bathtub and listen to the radio. Little did she know, but the radio vibrated just enough to fall off the edge of the 
bathtub. When the radio fell in the water it sent an electric current through her entire body stopping her heart 
cold. She died instantly. Kirby returned home only to again find someone whom he loved dearly dead in the 
bathtub. Kirby called the police and was immediately blamed for this accident This was something he would 
never live down. His family would abandon him, and his children would eventually cease talking to him.

Mr. Kirby became a drunkard and rarely ever left the mansion. As he got older he became more bitter 
towards the world and the children that had left him. The mansion still kept its beauty even through the lack of 
maintenance. Eventually Mr. Kirby's drinking got to him. He became extremely ill; the doctor told him he 
could expect to live only a few more weeks. His liver was destroyed. Having not talked to his children in little 
over 30 years he thought of his nephew who always would call him to check up on him. It was then that he 
decided to leave the house to his nephew as a present for his new marriage. As Mr. Kilby became more and 
more weak he was bed ridden. As he was slowly passing away he had a look of peace on his face. It was as if all 
the people with whom he had been blamed for ttieir deaths were sunounding him in a welcoming home, to tell 
him ifs okay. Mr. Kirby died over night. Nobody other than his nephew attended his funeral.

After old man Kirby's death many people started rumors about how the house was the true reason 
behind the bad and tragic luck that plagued him. But even more people believe that because of the history of the 
house it was an omen ofbad luck, after all four people had died in it all assumed or known to be accidental. But 
the young groom shrugged the rumors offl After all if anyone knew his uncle better them him, they were dead. 
The young groom at the reading of the will of his late uncle heard to his astonishment that everything was being 
left to him. Upon hearing this he immediately made plans to move into the home he had always admired, the 
Kirby mansion.

Corey Pedulla
Mr. Blaum
Creative Writing
14 July 2010

The year is 1941, the second World War has been raging for two years, and two people have just been 
married. A young couple in their early twenties arrive at their family's mansion, the Kirty mansion, it has been 
in the Kirby family for generations but all that will soon change. Old man or Mr. Kirby as most people called 
him owned the mansion for the longest of the rest of his family, having made it his personal residence. The 
groom inherited this lovely piece of real estate from old man Kirby, his grandfather. The old man was bom and 
raised in this house. His life, however, was plagued with catastrophe.

When old man Kirby was just a child, his younger sister, was left unattended in the bathtub. When the 
young Kirby went in search of his sister for a play mate he found her floating in the bath tub. His parents 
blamed him for this. If only he had been ,*more responsible, his sister might still be alive". These words uttered 
by his own mother echoes in his ears. As a 6 year old, taking the blame for the death of a younger sibling would 
plague him for the rest of his life.

The tragedy does not stop there. When young Kirby turned 12 his older sister decided to drive back from 
college on a late winter night for his birthday the next day. However, she never reached him; instead she was 
killed instantly in a head on collision right outside of the Kilby mansion. Again young Kirby was the one who 
saw the tragedy and called for help and again he rook the blame. If only he "didn't make a big deal about his 
birthday his sister might sdll be alive.'' These words in his mother's voice followed him for years.

As young Kirby grew into a more mature teenager and college student the tragedies of the past began to 
diminish, until one day he received a call while at college. **Hello this is Corporal Patterson of the Wilkes-Barre 
Police Departrnrot, I am sorry to inform you that late last night your parents both passed away*'. Kirby in 
disbelief and sorrow asked in response **H-h-how?" The corporal responded *The furnace was leaking carbon 
monoxide all night and all day. When they went to bed they were suffocated by the lack of oxygen. I am sorry 
son." Kirby abruptly stopped the conversation by slamming the phone down on the table.

Again as the years passed, the pain of the past diminished. Always remaining in memory but losing its 
sting. Kirby got married to his college sweetheart, and had three lovely children. But the life of tragedy that 
plagued Kirby would again show its face. While Kirby was away one night, his wife decided to relax in the
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dzngimg Hfelessly &om rafters
is at peace zt least"

Kiiby Hall, having no heir was taken by eminen: do皿in ana is now used as a campus building at
Wilkss UnhrezsiB\ - 一

Upon amving he wes surprised ic s=s' 
his uncle, i: was iz splendid condition. Ths 
inside looked like it wss dusted, polished, and .. _ 

xviihin wc days thsy v;ere coziplet^ly 二K'R h 
rragedy Hi had be&llen iiis uncle wo^ld 'kr h 妾e 宜2.
sbu dis bshy ma： v.*3s 〜............................二= •
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hunu-由髭 under ±s assmpnon H ±e day's evuts were comcidence or just baa luck, stayea home lor the 
m^L Sadly ±ey would zot gel much slero. . . _ , .

Around 9:G0 pjn. thsy wen: to bed. Righi as ±e newiytveds got mtc bed: they heard pounding on the 
dc^Tistiirs doo* and ihe dcor bsll ringing. The grccir- (pdB tired hhg wznthi多。save his new bride from 
having to walk 西wn the three flights of stsirs, went to the door. Just hs he uimec ths door knob the knocking 
sid rin.£TQ2 slanged. He opened &e door to find no one ni^e. As he Mned around, to head back upstairs he felt 
e cold 盗士三 a^d ±e doer whs ripped &om his hsnd and slammed sb二 Ai exactly the same time his wife was 
hszrd screasing on &e top floor. She fell two stori^ ono ms chsndelier ard was impaled upon one of the 
candle which was a pseudo lighL Just as niis occurred he hesrd 诂h! sounded like his uncle's laugh and a 
shadow spoil ths wall behind him. Without hesitadon hs rsa ent the door and to what is now Capin Hall. He 
=sked the older wcnian who lived there ifhe could czll the police. When they atrived, the young groom could 
no: be fb^zd. Ths old lady xold the police that when he got off the phons he retunied to the house. A thorough 
sesrdi was conducied 2nd ±e young groom was fbund hanging. One of &e policemen upon seeing the groom 

 '"of ±e basement %-as quoted as having said, lWeD the poor guy looks like he

d hosDii21, his wi艮 and he found out that she had a
, 一 — 一 — 二 一H- ' " * It looked as if it had
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By: T/C Mark Congdon Jr.

memories with Grandma. It seems the world is always in a hurry, and we forget to

By: T/C Mark Congdon Jr.
Written as an undergraduate student at Wilkes for COM 398 on 04/09/07

was _ 
do tasks around &e house. I knew that my new pap would always be there for her, which both 
saddened snd brought joy to me. It never crossoi my mind that these moments and memories my 
grandma and I shared would eventually slop when I went to college. After I left home to pursue 
my educaiion, my grandma and I never thought that the phone calls, visits, and the phrase, "I 
love you” would lesson with every passing day. I never thought that leaving home to grow, 
change, znd dev 戒 op my skills would cause me to drift awayfium tiie ones Hove back home.

丹吁塑-:乡,0211 空胃吁符理坐皿枇派,pan-time job, and newly found friends, I 

way, fbrgKtmg ths one I know aid love, my grandma. Theda)^ofiiTrealkatiOT

always be in a huny, were

visit" Grandma more'oRen/knd I take grandma out to Long John Silvers while catching up on all 
I have missed. Grandma*s health is also much better; I continue helping her with the chores, and 
we even have dates set aside to shop and see a movie. Though we don't watch the so迎 operas 
together during the week because I'm at college, we watch them when I go home fbr the 
weekend. Our relationship is stronger than ever before. Grandma constantly tells me that, **Fm 
happy you spend more time with me and look forward to our weekends together, just like they 
used to be, but better. I'm very proud of you Mark!" As the saying goes, you never know what 
you have until it's gone; I almost lost the relationship with my grandma when I went to college. I 
never want to experience those emotions that come with almost loosing someone precious to you 
because you took them for granted again. After all, it*s never too late to realize what is 
important.

my educaiion, my grandma and I never thought that the phone cails, visits, and the phrase, "I 
love you” would lesson with every passing day. I never thought that leaving home to grow, 
change, znd dev 戒 op my skills would cause me to drift wayfium the ones Hove back home.

My grandma and I went shopping on Black Friday in 2UU3； we w皿 2 拣京二斜茶

gianL Needless to say, we got the DVD player. . o
This is just one of the many memories I have with my grandma; however, since I left for 

college, I haven't md diat many new memories, and some of the traditions we had when I was in

to Long John Silvers to talk about our week, and would then plan what we would do with our 
next two days toge&er. Saturday mornings, we would make scrapple, peanut butter toast, and hot 
ccffioa. But my fbnd^t memoriK are the days when school was canceled for a snowstorm or 
holiday and we would sit in ftont of the TV all day, watching Guiding Light and Days of Our 
Lives, Together we would watch these so枝 operas and would laugh and ciy at the characters. 
We loved the tense drama that always occurred in their lives, and hoped thai our lives would 
never become as dramatic.

When my grandma got remarried, I was so happy fbr her and my new p逐.After all, I 
going to college in two monfiis, and I wouldn't always be there to comfort her and help her

my identity after I changed and adapted to college life. Since coming to college, I haven't created 
many new memories with Grandma. It seems the world is always in a hurry, and we forget to 
lake it easy, relax, smile, and enjoy the moments and memories we have had, continue to have, 
and hope to have.

I know that I can't go back, bull also know I don't want to become one of those frivolous 
shoppers that Grandma and I encountered on that adventurous Black Friday, who seemed to 

' ,, rude, and took certain things in life fbr granted. For these reasons, I
jadjusted my life by doing the things that truly matter, and making my grandma a priority. I

was shocked thzl it took two aid a half yeais for me to realize thai I also changed in a negative*

■ 二 a. _ _ ■ "* ------- 'j ****** CHQie on a
gloomy end cnsr February- aftegn. My mother, Bettya皿 had called me to tell me that 
Grandma's healih look a turn for the worse.

"Nfark, Grzndma's m the hospital," said my mother who sounded as if she were crvine

,, .rT, , . = UI5w- Me men QUletlv askM ur；ran/lmaasked me if I know wnen you are connng home. When 
seen you since Christmas break." Y ' * …
very soon; [will be home this weekend. All Gra^d^hki 薰; 
and do some of her chores " ------
wishes you would call or

going to be ok. Mother replied, “The

• She then quietly 政皿 “Grandma 
Krn-M s -~are>-ou coming home Mark? We haven't轮票，夺 w 今 nght, I deMly answgi, -Soon Mom, 

”小日,gfaa mid慕慕1:严如墅I构8或sb her 
visit more often,"汨 my I 抵"气牛泌诚 血

y 皿。岫 I gently replied, *Tm soiry Mom;

tell Grandma I'm very sorry, and that Fll make it up to her! I promise! I will see you both this 
weekend; I love you; please tell Grandma I love her too."

At the end of our conversation I realized that I wasn't a very good grandson, so I made a 
vow to never neglect our relationship again. It's a shame that it took my grandma's health to 
make me realize how much I value our relationship and how much I want her to continue being 
apart of my life. But, I feel it's a blessing in disguise because I now have an opportunity to 
rekindle the relationship we once had.

Even though I was maturing into the young man Grandma hoped I would become, with 
my academics, self confidence and social life, I was becoming less mature towards the way I 
communicated with her. Ultimately, I took her love and suppon for granted. I didn*t realize I was 
missing a big piece ofmy identity, my grandma, and became saddened when I eventually 
realized how I was treating her.

It seems we are often reminded that change and developing yourself is good, but 
sometimes I find myself questioning if this is always true. I feel like I lost a part of myself and

Lost Memories & New Ones Gained

ITg g undergradua^^t University for COM 398 on 04109101

Black Friday in 2003; we went to Wal-Mart to get a

矗b血the other crazy shoppers had an明竺嗯吃‘雄感瞟.河 

藐篇济 和岫电蝴a sleeping
二_L iv xy, wc gui UIC DVD plajvZ. . _ . a _

This is just one of the many memories I have with my grandma; however, since I left for 
college, I haven't had that many new memories, and some of the traditions we had when I was m 
hi Ki school came to a halt I never expected to grow apart from her, and I surprisingly got 
homesick often, thinking about our weekends together.

For instance, Grandma would pick me iq)from high school on Fridays, and we would go 
Long John Silvers to talk about our week, and would then plan what we would do with
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Capiial Punishment: Death Penalty

Sleek ye: Did you know thai as of October 1, 2009, the number of death row inmates totals to
3,270? Compared to the other states, Pennsylvania ranks 4th in having the most inmates, with 223
to be precise. Throughout the years, the number of inmates on death roll has gradually and
continually increased. Looking at this chan however, Pennsylvania has only had a total of 3

waiting for them at the end of the road. With that though! in mind, if they siill want to murder a
person, they are therefore choosing io die of their free will The punishment of execution bums

it has been proven ihat as the number of executions was decreased, the crime rare had increased.

murder statistics across the country. In 1960, there were 56 executions in the USA and 9,140

-------三

fear into peoples' minds, making them think twice about what they are going io do. Statistically, 

During the temporary suspension on capiial punishment from 1972-1976, researchers gathered

=
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executions since 1976. With the number of inmates still constantly filling the cells of prisons, the 
heated debate of the death penalty, with topics of deterrence, public safety, sentencing equity, 
and the execution of innocents, among others, needs io be settled. I believe the death penalty is 
fbr all reasons, a necessary act that has to be carried out.

Many people will argue the fact thatii is immoral io kill a person, and that what right 
does society have to kill another human being. But are you really going to take mercy on these 
cold blooded murderers v/ho don't even have the slightest notion of what is moral? These 
inmaies on death row are not normal everyday criminals; they slaughter their victims bmially 
and viciously. Take for example ihe case of a man named Marco Chapman. This killer murdered 
a seven-year-old girl and a six-year-old boy in their home. Both of the children's throats had been 
slit and they suffered stab wounds on their bodies. Their ten-year-old sister played dead after also 
being stabbed several times. The hands of the mother 
were bound with duct tape and she was tied to the bed 
frame. She was raped and stabbed in the chest with a 
knifb that broke off in her chest. She was later stabbed 
with a large knife and left for dead. After stabbing the 
victims, the killer burglarized the home and left the 
scene. Are you really saying that we shouldn't execute 
this heartless man after what he'd done? If so, you have 
no heart. You say you're the better person by not 
stooping down io the murderer's level, but how much 
better are you when you're cheapening the lives of these 
innocent murder victims saying that society has no right 
to keep the murderer from ever killing again. Society has not only the right, but the duty to act in 
self defense io proiect me innocem. Are you just going io dismiss all the innocent people who 
have died at the hands of these cruel criminals just because ifs "not righf*? What: right do the 
criminals have to kill an innocent person, to separate them from their family and friends, and 
destroy their future?

But let's step away from the emotional aspect of this topic, and take a more logical 
approach. For one, when people commit crimes, they will know thai the death penalty will be
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I still remember moving into Slocum Hall my

should not have in the first place. In the past, citizens perceived prison

Be yourself & gei involved:

the academics of colics：, iheir advice about being myself was always in the back of my mind and has helped

nad during my four years at Wilkes allowed me to meet new people and make lasting

from society both currently and in the long run. There was an estimated

Try new things and gel out of your comfort zone:

102 So in conclusion, the number of murders grew as 
AiCraauVc to tuc uvaui >-------- I ,
with the sentence of life in prison, ! doubt it would be nearly as

penalty. However, with the accuracy of modem forensics and DNA restii
row. Furthermore, it is argued that the

years ago. I vividly recall during the luncheon the university had for incoming fireshman, the President of 
Wilkes, Dr. Tim Gilmour, said io ihe freshmen, "Enjoy your years here ai Wilkes because they will go by very 
fasi, and these years could be some of the best years of your lives."

I was sitting with my parents and I remember thinking, "Yeah, O.K. Four years is a long time away and 
I couldn't even foresee whai lay immediately ahead." I didn't want to think about graduation. I was way too 
nervous about fining in, making friends, being away from home for the first time and the hard college classes 
that my high school teachers warned about. But, as a graduating senior and looking back on what the President 
said, he was nght.

My time at Wilkes went by extremely quickly and my years here have been some of the best of my life. 
But college can't last forever and this amazing experience must come io a close to make way for bigger and 
better things.

Now, I'm not going to go on an on aboui my personal, physical, social and academic growth during the 
past four years, bur 1 would like to ofier some insight that has helped me find success, make lasting friendships, 
and get the full specirum of the college experience at Wilkes University.

i more years 
23,040 in 1980 after only two executions

The murder rate doubled from

Getting out of the comfort zqtc: a §enior,s send-off
• By: Mark Congdon Jr.

Written on 04/26/08 as the Opinion Editor of The Beacon, Wilkes University's student newspaper

I'm the firs: m my family io graduate high school ana attend college. Needless to say I was very scared 
coming to Wilkes no one in my immediate family could oSier advice on what to expect and no one 
could really console fears. The only advice my parents gave me was to be safe, have fun, and don't forget
who you are and where \ ou came from. Though my parents couldn't provide me insight into the expectations of 
the academics of iheir advice about being myself was always in the back of my mind and has helped 
from the beginning

I knew tha: >：- order to make friends and get the full college experience I needed to become involved 
with extracurricuia: 2c::v：t：es. So my freshman year Iran fbr freshman class representative and won. I also 
joined other clubj freshman year like the Multicultural Student Coalition club and co-fbunded the College 
Republicans clur，•、::: uvo upper classmen. Additionally, during my sophomore year I became a Diversity 
Ambassador ant -fjwinded the Free-Spirit: Gay & Straight Alliance. I also become involved with activities in 
my major, com=：：:)K3：2：: studies, like speech and debate team, Zebra Communications, and The Beacon the 
past two years.

The expsM”:、. sei during my four years at Wilkes allowed me to meet new people and make lasting 
relationships. in extracurricular activiiies also allowed me to develop my leadership skills.
Through trial and error. : learned a lot about myself and others.

It's hard to believe that this is the last issue of The Beacon fbr the 2007-2008 school year, and with that 
my last article of my college career as well. It's shocking how fast time goes by.

T ---- ------------- - -:e-------- TT-n freshman year for the learning community I was in four
university had fbr incoming fireshman, the President of

I encourage al； underclassman to take advantage of the opponuniues that Wilkes is offering. These 
opportunities will assist you in not only developing you academically, social, or personally, but they will help 
you to discover wha: you want to do with your life after college. I figured out that I want io be a teacher and 
eventually a guidance counselor. I firmly believe thai if I didn't get involved like I did, it v/ould have taken me 
longer to figure out whai 1 want to do with my life.

murdsrs. In 1969, there were no executions and 14,390 murders,呼*二 & 响
v.iihout executions, 20,510 muden occurred rising to . 瓦即since In sumgy. been 1965 and 1980, the number oi annual 噫:*嚣心 from 
States sk>Toekeiee from 9560 to 23,040, a 131 percent increase. The 噂噫忠黑;矗;
5.1 io 10^. So in conclusion, the number of murders grew as thenumber - •-

the death penalty, life inpnson. But ifsociety is。

effeedve as the death penalty. Do you honestly think that being inpnson is a suiiableand
一 - - «« < n t___—jQc、，fka miTnnpr nt TiRonle tn&Xmg pmnsnmEiii. xoi ujcauus»» ubw-jb. 3 —---- . o T ,

总上Hed in iheU.S. is rising sien unprecedented rate. And do you know why that is. _t s
. *一 - --------------- ► -一—a

° M 亍；--忌 forced to work all day. The prisoners did as they were told,
bscsiise if:hey did not, they would be physically beaten by other inmaies or guards, and they

c —- _ J ..........：- C—*；cr nn/4 tVlP mner CAVPTf*

removing criminals
辑螺籍言零”in 2005-If" de2，J1 pg】"isn，t kept, you or someone clos^

in prison without pzrole. Later on, thanks to a change in seniencing laws in 1982, James Moore 
is eligible fbrpsrale every two years. Putting a murderer away fbr life just isn't good enough.* 
Laws change, so do parole boards, and people forget the past. " '

One argues that there is a risk ofvzrongfiilly executing innocent people with the death 
penalty. However, v.-ith the accuracy of modem forensics and DNA testing today it becomes 
very unlikely for an innocent person to be put on death row. Furthermore, it is a^ied that the 
rm 如 Gf innocent people that may be killed is equalizedby thenumber of actual criminals thai 
are set free.

The dezth penalty has been proven to be a very useful method jn
16,692 persons that were 
---------- 2 you could

Some people call for an alxernative to 
only thi^itening these murderers 5 '
eSbciive ss havmg the 6eadi psmauy. 3 yuu - --------------- »
fning ^unishmenf' for these merciless murderers? In society today, %：?噂臂氏羿;

because incarceraxio" is no longer an effective crime deterrent. In the p2St>Jansons were 
horrible place to bs, and jtju were f ""

were often killed. Today work is an oplion and the most severe 
punishment while in prison is the taking away of privileges that they 
should not have in the first place. In the past, citizens perceived prison 
as a horrible environment; they feared breaking the law and the prison 
population was extremely low. Today the average citizen perceives 
orison as a lazy man's paradise, and prison population is at an all time 
high. Prisoners today have too many rights and privileges. They eat 
free of charge. They have a bed to sleep on. They get free medical care.- 
They get exercise every day. They get to watch tv, take college classes 
and even earn a degree. They can work and earn money. Do you really 
want all of our tax money to go to these murderers?

In addition to all this, if you sentence a criminal to life in 
prison, you risk 以ving them a chance to escape and wreck havoc on the public once more. 
Dawud MifMin who was serving a 48-year sentence fbr the 1973 murder of a cab driver escaped 
and stabbed to deaih a sxorekeeper in a robbery that netted S4.00. You also risk the chance of 
lemng ±ese criminals murder prison guards and other inmates. After they've killed innocent 
victims thoughiiessly ouiside of prison, what makes you think they* 11 stop there? Another flaw is 
that iiie mpiiso^men.: lends to deteriorate with the passing of time. Take the Moore case in New 
Yoric State fbr example. In 1962, James Moore raped and strangled 14-year-old Pamela Moss. 
Her parents decided to spue Moore the deaih penalty on the condition thai he is sentenced to life
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Brother

"Oh, brother." This is a common phrase used when people v/ant to

Don*t take time or others for granted:

Stay positive, h^ve faith 2nd remember everything happens fora reason. College can be tough at times

snd n only pes 免sxer as yg grow and develop. What you do in college will be the foundation for your fuiure.
RWJrafHe nr rinn't ric tvill r. rirtnlp pf?pr*t fnr flip rr*et nfl：c r，_ . . 一 -

whether it directly involved me or not. He has tampered with my property 
from dropping my phone cover into the toilet that had stuff in it to touchkig

Be respectful of yourself and others:

Another importan: thing I learned and realized while at Wilkes is to respect yourself and others. I

Catherine Qiu 
Ms. Krushnowski 
Communications 
16 July 2010

express feeling of frustration and irritation. How 
appropriate it is for the v/ord brother to be included in 
this expression. Many of you out there with a 
brother or even sister can relate to the emotion of 
annoyance having a sibling who constantly does 
idiotic things 10 either embarrass you and/or 
aggravate you to no end.

I am, unfortunately, one of those people 
who are relaxed to a sibling thai fits that exact 
description. His name is Johnny, and he is my 
chubby 12 year old younger brother. I could 
probably make a giant list of things that my brother 
has done that has made me angry in some way or form,

and sometimes losing my belongings. He's spilled drinks from water and 
soda to soup and tea. He eats my food even though he's had his own share. 
Because of his carelessness, he breaks objects, intentional or not. With the 
normal instances of shattering bowls and cups, he even manages to 
somehow break a spoon. Another rime, he was just playing with a miniature 
globe we owned. Out of nowhere, his arm spasmed, and he flung the object 
all the way across the room. It broke, and even though he tried to fix it, it 
was a hopeless attempt. Bui I guess it wasn't all one-sided. In return, I have 
bullied him. I make him do my bidding, getting me what I ask fbr most of 
the time. I steal his pillow and blanket that he treasures. V^^hen I was playing 
Wii before, I got too excited and accidentally whacked him in ihe head with 
the remote.

We've had our bad times, but there were definitely good times as 
well. The nice thing about having such a weird and silly brother is that he 
comes with humorous experiences. One time, my brother was walking with 
my dad on the sidev/alk in New York. Johnny wasn't right next to my dad, 
but rather trailing behind him a bit. He must nor have been paying attention 
to where he was going, and he ended up mistaking another man fbr my dad.

leamsd 亦或 by being true io myself I was respecting who I was and where I came from. It's importani to realize 
ssnie belies or ideas as you and even if you disagree with someone, you must respect

In high school I v,-as very shy, quieb and imroverted. But in college, I'm 也匕竺受坦?? 
outgoing, talkative, and extroverted. How was I able to c— 
zone.

always be respectful of yourself and oihers. Remember that your days at Wilkes are limited. Don't take them fbr 
gramed and appreciate every moment you have in your classes, and with your friends. Time goes by quickly 
snd ii only gaes iasxer as you grow and develop. What you do in college will be the foundation for your future. 
What you do or dont do wll cause a npple efiect for the rest of your life. So remember to enjoy life be 
positive, be yourself and reach your full potential. I know I did. 3 '

The action or inaction you take during your undergraduate career at Wilkes is the foundation of your 
future and h^jpiness. Dont take the time you have here fbr granied. Take advantage of the opportunities at your 
fingerrips. Moreover, try nol to bum any bridges while here. If you mess up, apologize and admit when you're 
wrong. Take responsibility. If someone does something that makes you angry or backstabs you, be the bigger 
person and do vzhat's right Revenge doesn't help anyone.

Thou或 your years ai Wilkes may seem like they will last forever, everything does, evenrually, come to 
an end. Stay positive, h£ve faith and remember everything happens fora reason. College can be tough at times 
with ac^iemics 2nd trying 10 mainiain a certain social image or status. But don't give up and lose yourself in the 
process.

Gst mvoivsd and take advantage of what Wilkes has to offer. Get out of your zone, and remember to

mat not everyone has ihe 
their views.

Wilkes is gradually bscorning more diverse, and I encourage all to try to get a better understanding of a 
range cf culuires. By respecting othefs cultures and meeting new people from diverse backgrounds, you could 
乎in many mentis; I know I did. By learning about and experiencing other cultures, I also was able to better 
^predate and respset my background and heritage. By interacting with diverse people, you are also better 
prspsred for the world outside of Wilkes University.

3. I'm nrea. cut iu - — - - , _
change? I med new things and got our 01 my comfort

At Wilkes I have had ext'eriences that would never have happened had I no；警en 窑::1

嚣盐嗦螺蝠算* 褊心耕儒"*杰Wi on spenumeous raid trips toPhil£delphia andihe beach. Certain classes also helped me develop lilce dance and

Regardless ofwhai npe of personal^ you have, I encourage all to think outside of the box and tij new 
things. Trynot to care wha: others think ofjx)u because that only holds you back. Be yourself, be real and get 
out of your zone.
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ice cubes into a drink my father was going to drink.

• Consequently, he smashes his head

.5

worth more than 1,000 words.

was.

rrur.:

□n it, and rsn away. When his foot hun, he put ice on it, and later put those
________ UVO 1X12 a VXIXUk UiJ xuw«wx »•**** n'*'***O ---------------" ,

During another event, my brother completely covered his eyes with

；hzc Always thought my brother was just a big ball of trouble, and
I srill do sometimes, but in time, Fve come to realize how 

iirp37：^.-. r-e :s to me, how much he has positively influenced my life. His 
乙 3 Make me laugh at times, and he is one of the very few people I

ere—!ss. 1 vzonder U mat

,.-r

my Ar.d aithough he'll stan to drift from my life, whether I want him
or no:. I'：： reasure ±ese memories I had with him and of course him, 
becsuse I never know v/hen I might lose him.

丈i"二 二"3 =*© me laugh at times, and he is one of the very few people I 
car 二t -工-• •uh being completely myself and not needing to constrain 
beinj;:? ■- pe-。:: I really am. I would never wholeheartedly wish him out of 
my -：.二厂二二 iiiougn hu 11 start to drift from my life, whether I wsnt him to

Running up t。*is喝咂冷strange域峪耙器需常膘娜 

__ bliliSVJJi.UU xuo ----------------- =>-，
steamed something io nkn in another language. My brother s&ce w ,, 
smeared wirh horror and shock. - ---------- -
ai it .brother also Ukes to torture my dad. When his

The eagles perched on lop of their large podiums, built upon the market srreet bridge 
have sat unabated fbr decades. They sit with their heads cocked high in opposite directions as if 
they are the protectors of the passage berween East and West. Without them the bridge would be 
void of all character and being. Without these eagles and their beautiful gallivanting wings 
spread high in a forceful protecting manor, the bridge so many depend on would have been 
washed away by the acts of nature that have attacked the bridge without purpose for years.

Through the long history these eagles have stood erect a top the market street bridge. The 
Bridge with its gallant glinering eagles has been around for nearly Eighty-one years. It has 
withstood the flood of 1936,1972,1974, and 2006. This beautiful piece of concrete and steel has 
been a symbol of the Wyoming Valley ns entire existence, not only this but it has served as a 
main means of getting &om East to West fbr iis entire exisience. This beautiful work of an is

rw。stickers. He then decides to run and show my cousin, who was in 
another room rather far away.

For some reason, my orother also liKes io lonuic . *
dad onered him a slice of apple, Johnny slapped it out of his hand, siepped

off the edge of a wall, making a 
dent right above his eye as well as 
on the wall. Bleeding now from the 
cut in his eyebrow, he calls out for 
his mom, who was watching tv at 
the time. She tells him to wait unril 
her drama she was watching 
finished. My cousin tells my brother 
to shut up, and I think I kind of 
ignored him then. Eventually, he's 

= :r :he hospiial, but to this day, there's still a scar where the impact

、 2 ■ ~~t with ths thought that he
mini my brother playdliy smacked his butt. The guf』：…「

:.But looking tack at the event now, we laugh



A Handful of Shells

Sarah Tabaka 
Composition

With the sail in the air and the rush of the sea, 
Nowhere else can a person feel so carefree.

My mends and I build a sandcastle 
And satisfied, in it we stay - 

Sun kissed queens of the beach, 
If only for a day.

With the salt in the air and the rush of the sea, 
Nowhere else can a person feel so carefree.

With the sail in the air and the rush of the sea. 
Nowhere else can a person feel so carefree.

Long, cool, dark nights 
Spent BS'ing with friends. 

Sitting 'round green driftwood fire 
Makes us wish they*d never end.

Walking through the shallov/s 
My toes in the sand 

Low Tide's brought fbam to my ankles 
And put shells in my hands.

Sun-up or sun-down 
In rain or sunshine 

This is where Fd choose 
To spend all my time.

on

--•- , 1—a more dramatic

and driver along with Mr. & Mrs.Kenia 

also built to be different from

With the salt in ihe air and the rush of the sea, 
Nowhere else can a person fee] so carefree.

Who Would of Guessed? 
By: Hayley Macuga

A iaurrey tc a long way begins here. The Kenia family shares this old house in 
downtown Wilkes-Bsrre. The house was built in the early 1850s. The Kenia residence bui t 

this lovely structure to their home. It was used iong ago for Mrs.Kenia to have 

entry to home. V/hen the weather wss bad the horse w. •

not get wet because of the shelter. The structure was 

other homes in the neighborhood.

Ths brick road was f
put into place along with the structure. Each brick was placed in a 

different p=t:em snd each family member pisced a brick. Before placing each brick they would 

hsvs to kiss it end put the kissed side face down. The Kenia's still are residents to the home. 
Hcv.-ever, now the long and windy brick road is never touched. The Kenia residence calls it their 

road to never ending memories.



Gay Rights by Corey Pedulla

vdih a clean slate. Dzys faded to weeks and then to months. Calendar pages yellowed and fell.

who washes the hands of a clock spin a thousand times over. A decade comes in which I change

made me the v/olf； independent, bu： loyal, preferring ihe comfort of and support of my pack. I

crash, or make it to work on time. Every 
' small and begins to spread into the

occasionally the rwisxed humor of the hyena all because of the trivial daily and also extravagant 

my days I continue to change, no longer a tadpole, but not yet a frog.

daughter, aunt, niece, best friend, girlmend, and dreamer. I am 
that made me who I am have made me ''uncommon'' knowledge. I

"We hold these truths to be self-evidem, that all men are created equal, that they 
are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights that among these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. Thai to secure these rights. Governments are 
instituted among Men..." These words ring true from the Declaration of Independence, 
written in 1776. From the founding of this naricn our motto has rung mie, *4freedom for 
ALL!" Yet still, xo this very day, rights are being denied to every day citizens who just so 
happen to be different.

Gay men and women are denied rights thai, al least heterosexual citizens, are 
given on a day to day basis. From the right to marriage, to the right to receive benefits in 
the states they are able to many in. The right to work freely and openly or love someone 
freely or openly v/ithout being looked down upon. Gay men and women are not allowed 
to openly serve their country, without being immediaiely discharged. Gay men and 
women are voluntarily v/illing to fight and die for a country that does not give them equal

There sre many things in icday's society ihat have com? to be seen as 
Before cressing rhe streei. look both ways. The sky is blue. The grass is gree* 
SiiaZlESIS. qwu i WtiUK axwuuu uy vvuioun. *-w**~- - -------------- --- ,
som^iow “und亮。od?' K's common knowledge to people everywhere, but no person anywhere 
is common knowledge. No person esn be dissected, observed, and simply "known. Everyone

Ssrah Maigsret Tabaka. On October 30th, my grandmother's birthday, I was bom

brsnehes tha: burst into luscious green hues before slipping from the trees in new red, orange, 
and golden suirs. Again: melt, burst, fall. Ice, green, gold. Again and again. Time goes on and I

cyciW ofmelied ice, bursting swelling gresn, and red, orange, and gold suits shed by the

in love with The sea. Because of them I am today a bobcat, curious and ever observant. Yes, ihey
J ~ * i" f ~ ° ' rr——:一小一lam

the enigma that is the platypus, and stubborn like the bull. I share the playfulness of the ferret and 
_______ : 11.. ________ :f if -11______________ A_. . •< .- '

am a student, sister, 
"w-二-3 events 

Sarah Margaret Tabaka,

 . , or even
something so personal as a name. It was a combination all of these moments that made me who I 
sin today.

Yes, it was &om these evenis in my life, small and large alike that I was composed. It was 
because of These experiences that I could not imagine giving up the name that I have given 
definition to, for snoihcr. It was through these experiences that I became the puffer-fish, silly and

Sarah Tabakz 
ComDOsiuon 
Mr. Bl sum 
7/2I/W

events in my life. Hcv/ever, in hindsight, perhaps Fm more like the frog than any other. Tlirough 
<4c、,u T ermtimg tn cVmricr。nc Inn cat- a faHccla Rut nc+、,a+ c ~

I am sixteen years worth of a person and I'm still a work in progress. I ?  
daughter, sunt, niece, best friend, girlmend, and dreamer. I am an unfinished fr0o Tlie' 

〜I am - 
unfinished frog, and I would have it no other way nor by any other name. "

sc right ala^g with it, looking, learning, living, and growing. In my time on this earth I have 
—C~'' ci"a11；r<T rrraan anrl nranerp anH odd SllitS sflftd hv 1

limbs eftr^es. I am a collection of every one of these cycles. I'm a collection of every sight I've 
laid eyss on, every smell Fve inhaled, every question I've ever asked, all the truths and lies 
quesuon esn provoke, snd every experience I've ever had during those sixteen years.
" Every experience in my life is for me considered terribly precious. Really if you take a 
moment io 和nk about it, that isn't hardly as corny a confession as it initially sounds. Life is one 
grea- big butterfly efiect Anything, huge or small and seemingly unimportant can change the 
course of a person5 s entire life. Walk or lake a cab? Such a simple, 4*trivialn decision could 
determine whether you are mugged, robbed, in a car *
occurrence, every action, every decision is a ripple. It starts s  .
fsnhest, deepest pans of your life. Such trivial things can be the biggest factors in not only 
detenmnmg one:s future, but also who you are far beyond family reputation, social status,

protection under law, which will noi recognize or give them the right to marry, nor in 
some cases allow them to adopt a child.

Gays and lesbians are not looking fbr special protections. They are not asking for 
more rights than their heterosexual counter parts. They want equal protection under the 
law, they want equal rights. Many proponents, however, say that homosexuality is a 
"choice" lifestyle. Well I pose to that person, this quesxion, who in their right mind v/ould 
voluntarily choose to be shunned by society, denied rights, denied the right to marry 
someone they love, denied out right or given a harder time when adopting a child, denied 
housing, a job, a promotion, and have the increased risk of being beaten up or killed 
because they are different? Homosexuality is as much a choice as the right to choose ones 
color, io choose ones age, or to even choose ones culture, there is no choice!

Those who are trying so dearly to deny gays right under law use any weapon they 
can, from the bible io the constiturion, and they are winning, why? Same sex marriage 
has yet to win a popular vole in any stale. More so, 84% of Americans surveyed by 
Gallup in 1996 said they support equal rights for gays, and yet thiny-one states have 
rejected gay and lesbian marriage at the ballot box. Forty States have an outright 
constitutional ban on gay marriage meanwhile 13 states have no law on besti函ity. In the 
gay marriage debate, the religious issue of homosexuality is raised.

In the United States of America, when you are married you gain access to 1,138 
benefits, rights, and privileges. So if marriage is solely a religious thing, why should 
people be given benefits for being married, because that would be intertwining marriage 
and law? If marriage is solely a matter of religious sanctity, then wouldn't marriage be 
perverted by the addition ofbenefits, rights and privileges for doing something that is a 
holy duty? Although marriage has always been something that is hand in hand with 
religion, it has become pan of a societal benefit. Marriage brings the right to hospital 
visitation. Social Security benefits, the ability to help with a spouss's immigraiion, joint 
health insurance, various amounts of exemptions on estate taxes, family leave from work, 
right to be in the same nursing homes, home protection and pensions.

Anotlier issue thai arises in the gay marriage debate is the idea of a "Chuck and 
Larry" efiect. The idea that people trying to gain rights will marry a besi friend jus- to 
receive benefits under the law. However, this is a double edged sword because the same 
can be done with heterosexual marriages. Although this is an issue of legitimate concern, 
there will always be abuses of any system. A man and a woman can do the exact same

.One, two, three, fbur, the years fly by. An infant grows to a toddler, and moiphs into .a little girl 
who watches the hands of a clock spin a thousand times over. A decade comes in which I change 
from Ede girl to Fjeen" as my parents called me. On the verge of my 'Teenage years' I received 
my Hrst CD pla件 snd CDs. Around me I watched thick heavy ice thin and melt away from the 
iree brsnehes tha: burst into luscious green hues before slipping from the trees in new red, orange,

Unfinished Frog
There sre many things in today's society ihat have come to be common knowledge.

Never Talk to
A； nishr don,i walk around by vourself. These codes of conduct, all unwritten, ar： 
--.J . i _______ .j— rc nprcnri nnvwnftrg

be dissected, observed, and simply "known. Everyone
has thai side that no one esn really see. ,

I am Ssrah Maigsret Tabaka. On October 30th, my grandmother's birthday, I was bom
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牙G)/庖&and hate of the people around them. Although homosexuality can be debated as immoral 
a cEc；c«» onrl car*rilAmr>HC it aFF«*r«Tc nortnla ,•XT— ■__ i_ .n < '

li电,liberty-, or property, without due process of law; nor deny to anyperson within
jurisdictinn rne equal protection of the laws." 广.一

long as they were not known to be homosexual, simple

Although the original basis for “Don't ask,

  : amount of people
who volunieer, io dsic it has resulted in 13,000 gay and lesbian service members 
discharge. 800 of which were deemed essential personnel, and cost the American tax 
payers nearly 500 million dollars.

In 36 stales There are no clear adoption laws. Leaving adoption at the mercy of 
a^ioptioii agencies, and judges. Although this can be good, because it does nor legally 
prohibited homosexuals &om adopting in these states. It does allow for judges and 
adoption agencies to discriminate against couples hoping to adopt. One of the arguments 
against allowing homosexuals to adopt is the idea that children who are raised in 
ssdiuona! families are better off than those raised by single parents and homosexual 
couples. Although this has been shown to be true in a lot of cases, a lot of successful

homosexuals v. ere allowed io be married, this could have been prevented, and Ciay 
A — — —u j - — 一 —》―― ««.* 〜_ n r__________ c •

stairs. Not only did Ciay loose all of his possessions he also lost the man he loved for 20 
years.

Homosexuals are people, they can love, they can hate, and they can feel the love 
and hate of the people around them. Although homosexuality can be debated as immoral 
a choice lifestyle, and sacrilegious, it affects people. -No state shall deprive any person of 
jiff* 1inf>rK.» nr nmnprtx' ■n.nthniit Hhp nrnrpcc nFla«f »,«->- __ . S

jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.'

thing if diey wanred to; they could get married just for the benefits that they both can 
receive under law. .

The uDon,t ask, don't tell" law was passed in 1993 as a compromise to allowgays 
servo in the military*, just as long as they were not known to be homosexual  ̂simple 

put don't ask anyone, don't tell anyone. The reason behind "Don't ask, donj tell, was io 
give gsys the ability to serve in the military. Although the original basis for "Don t ask, 
don7t ieU,? was right at the ame, it has instead resulted in having almost the opposite 
enecL Instesd c fallowing gays to serve in the military and increase the

better off than those raised by single pt

people have been raised in single parent homes, without a mother or father figure. The 
success 2nd well being of a child is also determined by the parenting of the individuals 
raising them. President Barack Obama was raised by a single parent and he has been 
rsihsr successful, even without a father figure. Homosexuals, as long as they are willing 
io give iheir love and suppon to a child are capable of doing the same as a single pareni, 
or bsner.

As gay and lesbian couples get older their lack of protection under law, especially 
the economic and legal rights become especially obvious and troubling. In Sonoma 
Counij, California a gay couple of 20 years was tom apart by the county they lived in. It 
all started when Harold, 88, fell down the stairs. Immediately the county staned their 
e5bns agains: Clay, 77. They started by confining Harold to a nursing home and putting 
Clay in a different one, involuntarily. Even though the couple had proper paper work to 
allow for them ic lake care of each other in the event that one of them became ill, the 
county pressed for Harold's care in court, they won partial care by claiming Clay was 
only a roomnate. They also prevented Clay from visiting or being involved in Harold's 
care. They then proceeded to auction off all of Clay and Harold's possessions without 
detenninmg whose possessions were whose. Although this was a grave injustice and a 
very rars oecuirsnce, I pose This question, would this have happen to a straight couple? If 
homosexuals v. ere allowed to be married, this could have been prevented, and Clay 
would have been able to be with his partner who died 3 months after falling down the



Wonder woman u)as created by WHUam Mourcon Marston, a 
consultant for DC Comics, in the year of 2舛。。Wonder 
woman first appeared in 19牡、in the All 嵌M's Comic #8・ 
Wonder woman is Known as princess Diana of the Aroason 
warriors of the QreeK Mythology. $h色 is said to be stronger

Hercules and more beautiful than Aphrodite. Wonder 
woman has a variety of abilities consisting of stopping 
bullets with her bracelets, jumping very far distances, and a 
magic iasso that maKes her captives ten the truth. She is a 
membsr of the Justice League and predominately Feminism. 
In the First wonder woman shoio she was shown Fighting 
Nazis, in the:l%os・ Wonder Woman’s mother is Queen 
Hippoiyta, and she lived on Paradise Island. When the first 
creator died "Robert Kanigher started to write her. WKh 
this she gained more super powers including her earrings to 
give her air to breathe in outer space, her "invisible plane”, 
and her tiara became an unbreakable boomerang, and her 
bracelets aiicwed her to communicate u)itf)ner home 
island. As time went on her origins and where her poujers 
came from was changed. Her powers now came from 
ancient deities.
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You see the person walking down the street.

happy.

You see the child running and playing.

You see the dog playing with the chaldren at the 
park„

You see school has Set out and the kids are



You see that same person still walking down the 
street.

You see the child getting yelled at for bullying 
the other child.

You see the dog begging for a scrap of food.

You see some of the kids hanging around the
=:崟:.三.••二 :I S-' |'.|e

school with no where to g6

二一一



a lonely dog can give.

You see the man at night looking for food and a 
place to sleep.

You see the smile is gone from the child's face 
.and there is a bruise in place.

You see the kids running the streets and it's late.

,—-tit* _— ——，•-■•-卜————-——~—— —• -■*——    

You see the dog moping-and giving the eyes only



You see the news, it seems another homeless 
man has dsed.

You see that gang violence has taken another life 
of a kid.

■You see-that another child was saved from 
abusive parents.

gm
You see that the pound has picked up another 

stray dog。
' •，* " """" ■
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Creative

Mr. B 即m

percent poem

I am 25% daughter,

Which couldn't mane me any bossier.

lam 25% sister,

Which doesn't maKe things any simpler.

I'm 10%smart,.
Thei

Because I'm not an old fart.

I am 10% role model,

Because I don't diddy dawdle.

Ttn 20% athletic,

Because I don't llKe to be a pain in the neck.

I'm 5% listener,

Which makes tne a good sister.

I'm 5% confident,

Wb。wouldn't want it?

I'm 5% competitive,

Because! keep my head m Jt.珈loo%
me, just Maureen.

_________ _ ____ _ —
£__L 必----------

I mig/) _ ---------------------------- —----------------- '-
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“I got out; better hope you hiirry or you won5t.n

Kragsiad, hoiTiiied from the note, ran toward steps when he heard a

to another, even smaller

times before. He was in the
A： roinl Kragsiad stopped and tried to recall what-had occurred

the pri: ：■二牝曜.The last thing he remembered was walldng clown South

of the mysierious smell and sound. It was the hot v/ater tank; somebody had

pushtid it.

small continual hush noise and a Ibul smell started io fill the air. Once he 
reached the top of the steps he discovered the large metal door

The room w as dark with a doorway connected to another'exactly the 
larger. There were barred windows in each room. Kragstad 

decided to look out one of the windows and see if he saw anybody.

As the minutes passed, the basemtnfs air became heavy with the foul 
smelling gas. Unable to do anything else Kragstad inquired as to lhe source

punctured a hole in its gas pipe. Just at that moment the heater kicked on, 
blowing Kirby Hall and all its inhabitants to pieces.

" * , ' … r was locked,
v/ith no hope of being opened. Unable to open the door he sat down and 
realized he was in a place he had been many times before. He was in the 
basement of Kirby Hall.

Il was -ust ai that moment that he realized the intensity ofhis
= He was in a dark room in a house he presumably had not seen, lei 
一!er been in. He may or may not have been attacked and taken there. 
：:：jldnion to ail these troubles, there was no clear-cut way to escape his 
prison.

was there. He stunibled to his 止" 
and walked trough the lone doorway in the room 
more morose room.

Kragstad「》sent into a frenzy. Somebody was actuallv out to get 
hini rut why? He decided that trying to figure out whomknd'why cduI3 be 
deme 也心 gd right nov? he needed to find away out. All of the walls seemed 
sturdy and were seemingly made of the same red brick. He went around the

StreeL. o Jt eveiyihing after that was a blur. He vaguely reniembered being 
pusr n into 3 bush and a struggle ensuing, however he also may have dreamt 
thai. ; ,

• <j— ranuned it
ground with a great billow.

'盟 Wm- Much to his horror he found tJt^wall.T

Kirby HalFs Last Visitor

Kragstzd awoke to find liimself in a dark, foul smelling room. He g。 
nor know how he go: there, nor why he

It v. as a dark and stormy night out; Kragstad saw other buildings and 
v/all^'ays. but no people. The scene seemed eerily familiar, but he did not 
knoi ., why. Al ihat moment he discovered a note on the window sill. The 
note read:

-Which v. all doesn't belong? Find it and you may get quL” 
Kragstad y^sent into a frenzj*. Somebody was actually out to get

done iaxei and right nov; he needed to find away out. All ofOie^lls 
sturdy and were seemingly made of the same red brick. He went divmi 
rcom pushing on the v/aJls and finally he felt one give a littWg黑雀， 
pushed it. 1 Wif! ； f .

He 责反 Pushing it over, but it only slightly budged H亲寐 - 
with his shoulder and the whole wall fell to the - 
i<ragsrad heard somebody runup the creaky-iiepsmd heard
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'、「*?、％ firs： go to the Farmer's Market and step onto the square, 
::二E .lie 5rst thing you see? Probably the trees because They are so tall and

如a、ihs ±esh Suits and xegetables. They fill your nose and aive oft a 
巨削华 se:i££- all ±e bananas, cherries and blueberries. Along ^ith the 
5; -- also came the bad. These smells tend to make yoiir nose very 
ssd-11 C27； be the smoke from a - ；

Maureen 
Con^?csinon 
Mr. Blaiim 
-910

New. vg musi be thinking what kind of experience can you get from a 
•- ” ______ __ xl

Pamirs 1 区钩 taste- so sour, 
(Tflen so sw&zt, 
巧 ftave.血 po 切er〃"

Jf tfie tastiest treat.
'，史4明饱七Mir colors, 

ml and^r&m, 
匆W orange andydlow;
'Wfttk. so many otfi&rsj 
Likg-血 vibrant sfwen, - 
膏呷f 血血 fettozus.^^

芝 £芝：emotional Everj- seat you sit on no matter the feeling Jnaybe a 
-一一 =-----7-------Jat comes over you when you find that special

NUybe >t s the feeling you get when you eat vo£ first 
罗箕？定咨.约 pm s 典芝 e ofthe air, butthat could be a mistake.

Evct>- seat you sit on no maner the feeling maybe: 
,,c：工予g when you find that special 
..臭s the teehng you get when you eat your first

How long have you waited fbr the fair to get the kind of food they 
ziske? Well now in the summers on Thursdays in Wilkes-Barre, you can 
discover new ihinss and have much more variety at the Farmer s Market.

「 一一 …二一. ^ 一一一一d一i

Market? Well, you can't buy your milk or all your groceries there, 
z2:?. xigh it is 3 great cultural experience.

w 一 .
丁胡己 shnde on hordays. So many people are just walking around and 
siiz^g onbtuches. There are so manjr different stands 10 satisfy your needs- 

x-ou x\snt Tupperware, jewelryr, or candy up to your knees. I told
：,、、二Lie people and 1 almost forgot all the sounds, like the sound of
- whispering pasr your ear. Tlien there's the laughter of cliildren ranging 

all ; ej.rs. Also, the sounds that you hear every day, like busses and cars 
pzss±z by.

The smelis can mix and confuse your nose. Just wait a second, there it 
gees- Food is 03、dilrh^nt from the smell ofperfinne. Cliicken is the 
srorgss: food if you're standing in the cenier. Then as you walk the 
。二is rns of 也。square a new smell hits you. It smells really fresh and 

egetables. They fill your nose and give off a

三 二 二二己三=also came the bad. These smells tend to make your
二二二-w 3 cigarette that makes you cringe. Maybe it's

旻 zlt - —.二 ihe smell of someone who just took a \\ iz "
..：住fS£?S Mevitableyou know： it will happen, whether it's
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鼻赫？n 血顷编痴咄jfto to a close.
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混 y Has 成奇,两洗 its great Blazing flame

ww

We fiave adtaken sfiawers from g deads to our toes. 
JVinv tHe s钧 Has Rf-Sp,两说 its great bCazingfldme 

fulTcfjftanets, stars, and：satellites, yviGf ancCvntame.

姓縻硕醐筌地WSs』 
smo^e 甄亦 up from tfie fire

listen to the ymdas it w闻s tfirougfi the trees,
—W> J g'E'i” —J

5 t —l ■ H , ■
Bringing tfunigdts oftfie Tdaros and the etemaCjyyre,

Sitting^七旭稗笋wi垠伽峋曾day's eruf 
gazing at tfie stars, waiting to Begin agairu 

a^^tening moon

s钓

Woon £a£e at Midhi^fit

Jake Jlonoosic 敏如m 
Compositum

Thm sunset compares to the northern lights,
Except for the sunset resching amazing heights.

饱 where I go to get some space.

The Beach
By Alicia Stavitzski

The beach is for me； its my special place. 
Its v/here i go to get some space.

The sound of waves against the shore, 
Hestv/aves arising from earth's core, 

The waves clash on the beach like 衫 Titan's bolt 
Knocking kids down with a sudden jolt.

SHty water in the air
Suntan lotion everywhere, 

The taste of ice cream in your mouth 
SeEgulls flying from the south.

The beach is for me； its my special place. 
It^s v/here I go to get some space.

The beach is for me； rt*s my special place. 
I¥s where! go to get some space.

Szny come and many go 
Just to see its sparkling glow.

People run and people swim. 
Always trying to look so slim. 

The sand is as hot as the beating sun, 
But everyone still tries having fun.

The beach is forme； its my special place.



Leslie Torres

Sy: Samantda. larky

I drive into tfie campsite arufTm coming,

kind of

如 tfiis entireyoem ready exptaii

tyvin^Rng 命妍t,

1 依e going carriping Because it's not夕Sn,

c

Composition 101c

Mr. Blaum

'Me cook, on tfie fire cmdj)artx)ti.it lasts forever, 
Then tedstories tUT^vfienever.

Sitting 如 tfie fire yvitfi aCTofTny friends 
J^ever going to skep ti(Ctfiej)arty ends.

I Rke going canyping Because it's notylam, 
务 tfiis entire jjoem reaGxj explains.

I get filled'-ivitft excitement and just feeCR^e dumming dk.e a 6ee 
tfiat is Buzzing. 

Mat a 6eautifuCc(a}i!
I to go out amCjjQiy.

I 馅 going canning Because it's notyldin, 
如 tfiis entirej)oem ready explains.

^Vfien tfie stars are t ' 。~。,
I yvatcd them tiOJtfie -morning 礴fit：

1 "Qtc/i the dgfitning Bugs g(aw 
匆 t/iey/ly 四 my decufsoooo s如.

"e see tfie morning mn, 
aurnigfit^as just fuCCoffun.

to pass out

如 tfiis entireyo&m ready exyCatns

M/ien ”e see tfie morning sun, 
3Ve reafize ~—•— -

m sun's so fiot
It makes me yvant

I “atcK tfie Rgdtning bugs gCaw

what.yoji_cduld leam once you get to know me.

Cij
on tfie spot.

1 籍咿 camping Because it's not plhin. 
务血 entirepoem reatty expta^.

22 July 2010

Most people think that they know the person ibcy're with or are close to. But nobody U. _• 
knows each other well until each person knows herbcf v. ell. Everyonc leams about 
himselfilierself every day. My name is Leslie Torres, i v. e boni in Brooklyn N.Y; my pareais 
are Norma and Julian Torres. Some people may not think dial I'm daring and th# 1 go aitgr .邕；］ 
things that I really want to do. But I am and I do!

People might not believe that Pm daring since I'm a very shy person who seems 
quiet and not likely to do something like swim with baby sharks and other under water animals. 
Yes, I, Leslie Torres, swam with baby sharks. This happened at Walt Disney World in 2007.

It was a first time I ever went there. Before we went, I was thinking to myself that it was 
going to be boring and that nothing fun was ever going to happen. But I was wrons，Whro we 
saw a sign saying something about baby sharks I thought at least this could be fun. A guy said 
that we could swim with them and that was when everything changed.

It never crossed,my mind to swim with them. This shy person you、。s wing - you would 
never think she would do something like that. I may be shy and quiet, but you v.o> !d be surprised

knows iiersc'f v.cll. Everyone leams about



Ths History of Iron Man

did have a hand in Iron Man. "He designed the costume." says Heck, "because he was doing 
the cover. The covers were always done first. But I created the look of the characters, like Tony
Stark and his secretary Peeper Potts." Over all, it was Heck's solid craftsmanship that set Iron 
Man on the road to success.

The first debut of iron man was in 1963. He is identified as iron man because of his 
armor he wears. His look has changed frequently since his debut. The only thing that hasn't 
changed is the man who wears the suit and designs them, inventor Tony Stark. Not only does 
Tony Stark have no super powers of his own, but the armor that gives him strength was also 
created to keep his damaged heart beating, he could not survive without his iron shell. 
Eventually his cardiac condition was corrected by a heart transplant, and a later that left him 
paralyzed was repaired with a microchip. So even without his high-tech costume Tony Stark is a 
mixture of man and machine, what science fiction writers call a cyborg. Exactly who Stark might 
be without his armor is difficult to say. Writer Stan Lee and artist Don Hed< initially presented 
him as a suave playboy, part of a long tradition of rich men who have become masked heroes. 
Yet unlike most of his predecessors, Stark got his income from a specific source: he 
manufactured and sold weapons. Its undoubted utility, and there were hints that Stark was 
ambivalent about his role. When his business was menaced by a hostile takeover in a 1979 
storyline, he collapsed into alcoholism, and a friend was obliged to take over temporarily the job 
of Iron Man. Stark publicly proclaims that Iron Man is his bodyguard, and to avoid prosecution 
for his own violence he once announced that the man in the suit had died and been replaced. 
He might have been talking about himself, since he is empowered by machinery and sustained 
by another man's heart. Beneath his polished veneer, Iron Man may be the most troubled of 
Marvel's heroes, forever fighting to prove that his armor is not hollow. Seeming to pluck his 
ideas out the air Stan Lee showed something like vision when he chose the country of Vietnam 
as the setting for the origin of Iron Man (Tale of Suspense #39, March 1963). In 1963 
comparatively few American were interested in Vietnam, but before long the war being waged 
there would become the most cnjcial and controversial event of the 1960s. For Lee, the setting 
may have been merely expedient, enabling him to introduce the Communist villains he still 
employed with some regularity. Later, he had second thoughts about his somewhat simplistic 
treatment of the Asian nation's problems, yet Iron Man was a character whose very premise 
demanded political intrigue.The protagonist of the tale, Tony Stark, is a millionaire inventor and 
arms manufacturer who lead a seemingly charmed life, but who soon develops a problem, as 
did all of Marvel's best characters. While testing experimental transistor powered weapons in 
the jungles of Vietnam, Stark INS injured by an exploding booby trap and is captured by the 
enemy. Fatally injured by a piece of shrapnel that is working its way toward his heart, Stark is 
ordered to spend his last days inventing new armaments for the Communists; instead he 
constructs a suit of transistorized armor that also serves as a pacemaker to keep his heart 
beating. As Iron Man, he conquers his foes and manages to escape, but he is doomed to
remain at least partially encased in metal until the day he dies. Life as a Marvel hero was never 
a bed of roses. Don Heck had the honor of drawing the initial Iron Man story, a rare opportunity 
in the days when Jack Kirby Seemed to get first crack at just about everything. And, in fact Kirby
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visually rror^ens rebirth and new lie. As any witness can see, butterflies posses a pure, natural beauty in their 
.sdah fbiiiL

While buxsniies appealing to the human eye, they have many odd traits and tendencies. For one, 
the smells 2nd 目艾es with its feet, testing the usefulness of the plant off of which it is about to feed.
Re=^zk£bh\ N also hh Zzrge distances year after year to mate and lay eggs in avoidance of harsh winter 
wes±£-. S三:三％ cziendkrs 五d butterflies will move about looking for edible plants. As per communication, 
ihey Z35 tnsr r； _□ ctkIs GiSerent sounds, or release special pheromones. Interestingly cnougli, these 
imqueer^^s 六 exoimic (cold-blooded) and have exoskeletons (skeletons imtside the body). Clearly, 

animalc

First week of Upward Bound, we came to get dow. 

Got my keys, head to my dorm, had to fill out some forms 

Got up went down to the cafe to get somethin* to eat 

We gotta make sure we got our grains and our wheat, s 

8 O'clock gotta get to my 4 classes, Gotta be there quick before the time 

passes, At 12:10 we heading down to the sub, I can't keep awake without 

I'm in every line filling up my tray, its lunchtime yay the best part of the 

day! After lunch we have some fun, acting up in theater or getting a dance 

done, right after dat we have a team meeting, where we sit around and talk 

about our feelings, Ah man I feel like im in therapy, every single day talking 

about you and me, Off to dinna last meal of the day, Gotta read a book for 

20 minutes, no way! Study lab is right after dat, better do your work or 

you'll get yelled out, Right around the comer is ongoing activies, every 

single day ya got someone with an injury, Watch out you better be careful, 

playing too rough can be a handfill; Free time, when the party begins, we get 

to chill out and hang with our friends, Bed time it comes so soon, I gotta 

wake up at 6 but wish I can sleep till noon; we're not cocky were just 

confident, So when they tell us were the best, Thafs a compliment!

Most animals live life in only one £Uge.叫 d^iging much froi 
life changes, the butterfly has as much more disexistence than m( 
also contributes to its overall tendency to captivate
life changes, the butterfly has as much more di\g existence than

- —*113 ana inspire us to leam

Though extraordinaiyiL many aspects, butterflies are 厂 _______ 二、w 二
To 啷己弩孕 cbzn^s their<*metonorphosisM. Theirlifehas stages, ^fi^tbehigtiie egg 

hzlch 2nd Izrvae feed on ths plsrl to which their eggs 
butterflies are considered caterpillars. They grow to a

Mswis 二二erally considered a nuisance, people find butterflies appealing for their beauty.
里zzy tscs Li. ~ ?.;£ ■ z^nerfly gardens'' to attract the graceful insect with flowers full of nectar. Their
Ioqkl「二己 6 m 二:resented by Egyptians on 35,000 year-old pyramid walls. The main appealing trait of 
buEerOizz 二 -一=吾 vddeh often contain an airay of brilliant colors. This insect is sometimes the subject of
wall art, as 1： esn be pr^erved and framed. Also, their change in appearance- from larva to adult butterfly-

attached. As larvae, the second stage, the young
,一 ,..c L —i"Lv, Lu»mg io shed their skin several

篙潦普我嘿厩费%明料您^嚣况sta&ethat makes them intoadug 

how a spidar Epins wdss or silkworms spins silk. They hang upside Jovs 
threads around ihcnselves, completely encoi---- ' ■ *K篇*次z*馈忠醇鳗端上丽哀慕d亦 翼^;M第溢篇*注芯◎癖国=雄 
considered attractive and graceful by most 住羽，：Vi：；-)s •仙知 it feeds 0frof 
nHcnrint? that Tnnrt underon tha fnnr cvm” ,、< 】

)m infancy to old age. Due to its drastic 
四 °thcr species. It individualistic look 
--more about them.

The snimal Kingdom ofiers many species that are of great interest to humans. Certain animals gain 
snezdem by biologist and the average person alike for numerous reasons. One certain animal that possesses 
characteristics is the bunerf'. HutterfliK have captivated our minds for centuries due to their remarkable 
bsauiy, unique Ehiral and complex life cycle.

Eicvel ；2rge distances year after year to mate and lay eggs in avoidance of harsh winter

ihey Z3S lisr w二；J crNs GiSerent sounds, or release special pheromones. Interestingly cnougli, these 

bunerSies zre Wqna gumig o±er animals.

perhaps most notable for their complex life cycle.
- ~ ~ ---------AVVU ouagvo, U1C XUOL UGLUK U1V "gg

age. Ai tms 成笋 a motne：:卒 eggs onto the bottom ofaleaforolher protected area. The eggs eventually 
血部呼 Sae S on ±e plartto which their egg3 were attached. As larvae, the second stage, the young 

somewhat large size, having to shed their skin several
f m 1_ • .l . oiagc mat iudK.es mem unu auuiw.焉?代盘嚣雄算看嚣探整忸怒部理胳零噂e若脉怦虾

.-.号舞砌寸所 m)m a branch as they work silky 
jmpassmg U)eir plump ugly bodies to begin their transformation into

一 - ■ -- * caterpillar becomes more

stage of the butterfly f tags. At this point, the。心me pg 翌昭-M P 一 我 the animal moves into its 1赧

ofispring that must also undergo the four stages of h!L.

iudK.es
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Freedom Writers

”迎如斜山物gpw蛔BguL

Sincerely,

How would you feel if someone didn't like you just because of your race, or simply 

because of what you look like? Would you feel disrespected? How about alone?

gbesu" gg&ftr workbutgr 如正切 teg 甲 g

In the movie when one of the main characters said that she hated white people, I felt 

disrespected because she didn't know me; she knew someone who was white that took her 

father away.

People fight fortheir own race to get honored by others. What people don't realize is 

that if you give the respect people deserve, you will get respect back in return.

The movie "Freedom Writers'' inspired me to give respect to everyone. No matter 

what race or color you are, they could face the same issues and feelings as you do. You don't 

know what a person's life is like. You don't know how they are treated, so why make them hurt 

more to the point that a war is started.

my clct^ better becouie- wa do- buiCnea- worh
tnentmup Kt膈孙ggumnc咿oup.

腿*将场"时&如讯跖g枷血翊/ 
籍吁u时竺 S/竺r workbutgr如止以tgg 甲 g Every day you see wars that are happening in this world. Whether it is fighting in the 

countries or even in classrooms, we're all a family, and most people don't see that. Open your 

eyes and look at the people around you; they are just as important as you are. Treat them how 

you would want to be treated. Give them respect.

,
I cmw cL-stude^xt:at Q.A.R 丑初林以工 up /or a/ 

pHTgragcoZZemupward/Bourui： I iubvruttied/vny 冲plZcottorv 
cutd/I accepted.! QurCn伊甲沧毋咄例"SV吃y

xunmer 雄衣r 依秒 theta 讦vcvdorwlwt" at leaiC we/^etto
cnv'Qx^ weeke^td^ Al&owe/cvv(Matiov\/

~Th& program/ io-badi actuMy Ctf^pretty
foods u?eZ7/ work/ * done： I up aC6;50,

cuT的eatlyredk^&t. Theyvl ^o-to- wiy fir丸da^whZcJv 
E多由vMkPetr潮夕 After'G^atl %rCommunicatt<m^ 
wl^v Mr.ftrosim^toni I dor说 know if I 甲eU"再由 wm&rfgJxt

»n>» teacker. N泓I Literature/ widv 
MxKrugnv闻 I do* Sow ifl 甲elled/thaCv妍宓.Lg 
but Wl^v

1 12'10, tJixxX-1 to-cl*
or yny They cir^boeh/pretty gcxy&butl



My Grandma's House Maxine Fabrizio

My Hero
A hero to me is someone who does the right things, not because they have

to but because they want to. My hero is my Aunt Joey. She is my hero for many

different reasons.

here writing this essay. She doesn*t have to do the things she does,
. .- ■—. ― - _L …" ：一.一 ―... __________1________ -二*______________ _

home; she said, "No," She explained that its something I have to do to help me in the future.

She's worried about things like that when nobody else is. fm glad things ended up like this

Maxine Fabrizio
now.

The kiichen meows as I walk in the room 
My O My! I forgot to feed the kittens at noon 
I love me smell of her &esh pasta sauce 
Ifs like tbsz food, you have to watch!

My Grandma's House is really neat
I know it will sweep you off of your feet

My brother and I are always there 
Sometimes I feel like we're in her hair 
I love biting into a delicious Rollo 
It makes me want to say t{Leggo My Eggo!"

My Grsndma's House is really neat
I know it will sweep you off of your feet

I love hearing my Grandma sing
Ifs just as good as listening to a king 
My family members come very often 
This makes her not want to go in the coffin

My Grandma's House is really neat
I know it will sweep you off of your feet

There's a place I go where I feel content 
A place where I csn smell a lot of incense 
If you look all around you'll see lots of pictures 
You might even think the place needs a few fixtures 
My Grzndma^ House is really neat 
I know it will sweep you off of your feet

because If I ended up staying with my parents, I wouldn't be the responsible, strong girl I am

One, she basically is my mother. When i was 7 and put in foster

for me. 5he teaches me right from wfonis and how todo things. If i( wasn't for 

her I'm not sure where KcTbe right now. I know lcert<

In the beginning of Upward Bound I begged her to take me

care she got me and my brother out and wejived with her. She does everything

- ‘'IL '...............................：toTSthin65. If it wasn't for

料iq甲上 
同，寸累UldQ您S嘲!. 
things she does, but she doest 

舅,n!青 亍* : wf* 『a：
them becauseshewantsto.-Wherrno one^else was^herershe was^Everythlng-my f-J1 圈 匕廿。
mom should be doing, she is doing.'

I ! 』§ n , j 1 」
My aunt and I are very close and I tell hereverything because! trust hervery much. I

like that she showed me how to be strong In the worst of situations. Also, Hike that she taught 
.一」 「 ,、- 一. 一：一

me not to be afraid of what I want to do.
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Ode to Oreos
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Ckocolate Cookie and Vanilla Cream 

This treat is better than the rest.

Chocolate and vanilla is a realty good team, 

Makingjunk加od diversity tke best!

You can dip it in milk, 

Or kave itjried.

Out often, 1 give it an eleven.

Smooth as silk,

You may happily die,

Because this

Fwjy 如 a

cookie will send you to keaven.
By: Karly Mason

归 ySCW 
mW



By: Marissa George

she never left" I thought about this for a moment and then decided it was the most open-
minded idea that we'd ever come up with. "Quickly change, Til wait out here.,, She
smiled and ran into the nearest classroom; apparently she really wanted to put on the

Do you have any fears? If you do, then one more couldn*t hurt. On the other hand, 
if you don't then you will soon enough. I bet you are wondering who I am. My name is 
Jack Samuels, I'm a teenager, and, like * 
wasn't afraid of anything, but that was i , 〜 =  
newest, and worst fear, has been overcome I take nothing for granted. In one night I faced 
the fear of all fears. 〜

It was on a cool July 14th afternoon; I was playing kickball in front of Kirby Hall 
with some friends of mine. Rumors spread that the place was haunted by the ghost of a 
young girl who was burned to death inside, but I refused to believe such nonsense. 
Anyway, it was my turn to kick and I kicked it really high. The ball flew through the air

s some of you out there, I thought I had no fears. I 
when anything was almost nothing. Now that my

took it with me she'd show herself So far there has been no sign of this so called ghost." 
Jazzmin continued studying the dress and after a few minutes an idea popped into her 
head. "Jack let me wear the dress and locket." I just stared at her confused for about three 
minutes before she continued.，*Maybe ifl walk around with you while wearing it she'll 
come out. If she does show up then we can take a picture of her and have evidence that

I was about to climb the stairs, hoping to find more interesting items, when I

and smashed a window. The window just happened to be on the third floor, the exact 
room that the girl died in. The door had no number; in fact it was never used. My friends 
were upset that I lost the ball, especially James. The ball belonged to him so it was 
understandable, but it really wasn't my fault. I decided that I would recover the ball 
during free time so that I wouldn't be late for Study Lab again

After the world's most boring class, I signed out and went to Kirby. For some 
strange reason I felt nervous the second I entered. Every step felt like it took an hour to 
make, and I think I was frightened for the first time. Of course at the time I would never 
admit it, but it was creepy. Every light was out and all the rooms were empty. I pulled out 
a flashlight and started looking around. Since I had a good hour to myselfj I decided to 
see if the rumors were true. So far it was strange, even though the limits were out, all the 
doors were unlocked. First I went into the room that used to be a kitchen; unfortunately I 
found nothing. Next was the used to- be- living room. The room was pretty big, but very 
empty. It was like a normal classroom, minus the students and teachers. I was about to 
leave when I noticed a box that I didn't see before. I wasn't sure how it got in there, but 
boy was I curious! I opened it and saw old pictures and some possessions. There was one 
picture that stood out the most; it was of a young girl wearing a bright green dress and a 
golden locket. Underneath the fairly large picture was the dress she wore and the same 
exact locket, except they both held evidence of the past fire.

I was about to climb the staire, hoping to find more interesting items, when I 
heard a door open. I quickly composed myself and pointed my flashlight in the sound's 
direction, revealing my friend Jazzmin Golden. She was always poking around in here 
during the day so I wasn't very surprised. Well she waved to me and then noticed the 
locket and dress I had in my hands, "Where'd you find that dress? More importantly, why 
are you carrying it around?" I sighed because she probably thought that I liked it or 
something, and replied,** This is the dress the girl wore the night she died, I thought ifl



rse y re her, soaking wet from the rain....” '<What was the

um一二:于-? ^ ^=-y x^se they couldn't handle a child. Jack would ei±er

芳｝已 宇 登户女 went 呼 into her room to talk" 
hour of talkmg and laughing.

lging and put her hair 迎 she walked out into

Ok now after Jack walked 
r room. The

=了兰；亏卖:予COUISS 出* was always the oiphanage, 
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三二 zocr sizi died; also it wss the room that held James' kickball. Jazzmin
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roc:_______ ___ ,
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—e i bad 全Wizg bx my pnde goi the bOTer of me, so I walked in fairly even 
LM一 She、K —e a uHm azd szi down» holding James，kickball in her left hand as her 
三=zzzrrzec frrzze^j sir rear her. I took the desk to her right and she tossed the ball to 

do s二 kzzw zie sxiy of the gid &at was burned to death in here?" I thought 
±r z —^~二=zrd rsilzzsd I didn'i know the I knew about five difierent versions

. "No, do yonk She nodded snd Med me, making sure I was paying
上二 匕=±i mZ yuz it tuzvdc you'll mdeistand the rumors more conqiletely then?' 
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=q be ziked. fell Jack, the girl was about my age; actually she had just 
zzssz 二:.寻 二 ±e day of* izcidsiL You already saw what she looked like so PU 
M = h zh±:±232. Arysij; EisEiigotabesmiful green dress from her grandmother 
=±= M 5^zdz±er. Her parents didn't csre much so she received

三二 三=fe±s 
二 三二 Cf shs M to mswct : 
locks zzi. pe3ccxl±y. _ _ _

七二^ 三"三 土e crhere fb-thsimsner?^ Jazzminj^t continued 〜一一
cr = = = WV We'D call &e boy Jack, in your honor. Now as I was 

气二M 三 we ==d ofhes, actually he was her only friend. He was an
二W— u二二=二.m 妄三se they couldn't handle a chili Jack would either
w二=上二==y 星 u u苏 Of course th* g always ihe 0Iphanaee, 

---- —:=^- and Jack went up into her room to talk 
N =------------w 气户匚 N M 心ei Ate an hour of talking and Iaughin2.二二二二 . J .17?~S v=r, bm wond-
二〜二二二二 7 二一二==-：5 -Jazzmin. why did the bov have 
二二一-二泌* Th= parents caught the bov up^airs 
-二…二：二"V" —*I3H...CW。、、虹q ' ■ 
----------------------------- 二检r ：—"㈣ comingftomher.j.…

；--exploded. .^11 he could see were bright 

F竺嗯 
a~ esu^e so & ^ve up and used her last few

breaths to make a promise..... Someday, years from now, a boy just like him will show up
and she'll get her revenge." I was very frightened, my fear radiated from my eyes es 
Jazzmin stood up, siill facing me. "Did she ever get her revenge?" Jazzmin shook her 
head as if to say no, and said, <sNot yet, but she will....sooner than you think."

I didn't understand what she meant by that iinril I thought about everything that 
happened tonight. I realized, after a few minutes of deep thinking, that I was the boy the 
ghost was after, but more importantly, I realized the ghost was the one person I had 
trusted all this summer... Jazzmin! My face revealed my horrific discovery and shs knew 
it. Her smile turned from sweet and innocent, to that of a killer. I begged for her to stop 
messing with me, but then she disappeared. A scream sounded, but it took me about a 
minute to realize it was my own. Fire seemed to swallow the room, like a starving lion, 
and there was no escape. I tried the doors, but they were locked and really hot. I tried the 
windows, but they refiised to budge as well. For once I was afraid, not of dying, but of 
the pain. I would meet the fate that followed a young innocent girl, but I decided I 
wouldn't share her fate now. Even though she did this to me, I refused to hold a grudge. I 
relaxed all my muscles, closed my eyes, and waited for whatever was to come.

Sitting in the room felt like it had been hours, but it was only a few minutes. After 
a few more minutes I opened my eyes to see that I v/as outside on the grass lawn. Oddly 
enough, there was no fire, just peacefulness. It was a happy peaceful, like when you 
realize life gets better. This peacefulness soon grew as sleep took over me.

Now that you have heard my story, I wish fbr you to guess my fate........The right
ending would be that I never woke up, but you can think what you wish. Jazzmin still 
haunts Kirby Hall, but I try to keep her under control. Just remember When at Kirby, 
watch your back!

'忑与M妾膘1 likX 薄 thepicture.

Mou look fine now lefs see if your idea was

三金M兰气W 始坚蛟-Eg"福商云
--- ----- --- --L_. - ： .二

■z-co二 &匕.a & window. She

^_二 2 二=二 J 三.=The
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A woman walks down the narrow lane.

The Ladv With Curls

And she's walking away from a place she was once going ro.

By： Karly Mason

We are in the 21st century.

In her world, its 1962,

Sbe's very quiet withdots of patience. 
Sitting alone waiting fbftime to pass, 

A heart filled with tempitetions.

Tilting her hat, she walks in shame.

No one knows her name, 

No one cares to ask

She's very old fashioned, on which you can see, 

I don't think she knows,

The place is secret, 

Maybe she's in disguise.

Walking fast, to keep away from all the lies. 

All the lies, she thinks a disgrace, 

Another reason to hide your face.

Especially when iijwrls.

Her friend came along and gavelier his hand, 
Holding him close to her like its love」 
It's like they miu.lv up their own land.
Holding him close to iier like its love. 
It's like they m^dv up lheir own land. 

He heard a soyiul from up above.

They danced all night, 
Without a care.

teNo need to cause a fight, 
Since we're both losing hair".

Just a quick glare as you let the woman pass.

I can see she has classT'
― q/

Sis sesined helpfesJiRka paper wthout lines. 
Her hair thin with'bjondu'curls;

Her dress filled with diflcrciit designs,





Dear "Readers,

am having so much fun! I miss you and the family,

Love you.

Trenaya

Sincere^ t 

y\JlmacCJA.R

Dear Mom,

There are many e)q?eriences I have been through throughout my life from the time I was born 
until new. The most recent and enjoyable memory I have experienced is being in the Upward Bound 
Program. This program opened many new doors for me. Being able to meet new friends, discovering 
what 1 want to do in fife, and being responsible is going to lead me in the right direction on toward 
coIJege. The Upward Bound Program will help me; not only for college, but through the obstacles I might 
need to race later on tn fife.

手or aCC of those y^fio care, my latest experience fias 6een 
Gfe cUcmgtng. I am in the. ILfnvarcC^BauncCTrogram at y/iCkes 
Vnvversityj. 9-fere I get tfie experience tfiat I wilTne应in 
coCCege, I also meet a Cot cfne^v students tfiat are dke me 
trying to get tfie experience of college.

We are aCso taking four major subjects tfiat -wi/T Be.
(earning next year. This ^wiCCyrep us for ivfiat we wilTWe 
experiencing next year, I reaCly feeCtfvis y^iCCfieCp me. out, 
especially wft/i efiemistry. I am also taking a composition 
class to fteCp me y^itfi writing.

J aCso met a Cot of ne'w j)eoy(e at "UfrwarcC(BouncCancC 
macCe. ne^w friends. In tfie reaC-wor(2Q if I don't comrnunicate 
y^itfi I ^wiCCnot go anyivfiere in Gfe. It is goocCtfiat
I mack ne'w friends because naw I am not (bnety.

Tde best part of tfus program is v^fien we fiave our 
ongoing activities ancCfree time. This is ^vfien we get to fiave 
fun ancCrelax a Bit. The ^orstyart is at study (ab. I Cove tfie 
fact tfiat we get time to do our wor@ ^ut ^we sfiauCcCBe a£S to 
taCk to each other ancCCisten to our music. I can't ^vait to get 
out of study 血0 wAeti we go tficve. Otfier tfian tfiat, it is a.CC 
good!

becoming a t----------------- ~ , •
tho^histiU have two years of high school left, it is great to be able to get a head start， 

choiw!

me up. It took me awhile to be 
--- -- ------ 3 Bound doesn't 

responsible, successful person. I am

it is strange that you are not there every morning to wake rr.z 二■*. !t - 
£b'e 瞄虹中 a 血 o，dock 印时 morning. It was hard at first but I achieved Up^rd

s!y nelp me in Endemics, but the program helps you become a 口荷而矗,aL 
teaming how to work in an office, being able to manage time, and, to have fun!

tte summer program,施 having doubts. I thought it would just be straight 
w.in no fun Aftera week being here, I am having s。much funl I m|ssy0Uand the famHy 

but tms program is leading me in the right direction. Y Y，

When first Kmlng to the Upward Bound Program, I was shy and I was afraid to talk to anybody. 
1 thought rry whcN sbe weeks of the program would be boring. After the first couple days, I made many 
friends and 1 starred to become accustomed to the campus lifestyle. It is interesting to be able to 
expenencs this situation while still in high school.

KiEhsdwolere share a specific dream. This dream is going to college. Many people will give you 
neg3th-e thoughts snd say college is too expensive. Upward Bound helps me come to the conclusion 
that 1 could go to 8也苹 and succeed high in life, without it costing me a fortune. There are always 

to be obstc-Ias and struggles along the way.

Se%re I esmeto Upward Bound, I was unsure on what I would like to do in life. Upward Bound 
snowed me so msny career choices and helps me have some ideas on what I would like to do. I think

；^rfits my personality. Being able to stand up for what I believe in is my main goal. Even

— ------ o—- —wkua t on my career



Amigon 1

of blood-letting ritual.

nipples pierced shows their complete devotion and commitment to the Roman Empire. 
一.. 一…一_ —------- -------心二二、血

gauged nose, intimidated there

Siomara Amigon 
Ms. Kruslinowslci 
Communications 101 
Summer 2010 
11 July 2010

an
are one

，奴&幻如诚％f,农

1' For the Aztecs and the Mayaiis, body piercings represenlcd sirengUi and 
二T：~_, ：▼：：__ _ —-1- -—“‘I piercings, 1 汰e a gauged nose, intimidated there
enemy.'Therefbre if they felt intimidating to their enemy, then u is obvious^hat tee

v> as done, was a pan of their religious

Body Piercings
How many of you have your ears pierced? How many of you have your ears 

pierced more than once? How many of you have a piercing anywhere in your bndy oiher
than your ears? It has become more than obvious that in the last ten to twenty \e.irs body 
piercings have become more ofamainslreani in society today. L\ er.\)ne who is anyone 
has some sort of piercing that is encouraged through the media in some sort ofw^-. body 
piercings are everywhere you turn your head: lips, longues, noses, eye brows, checks, 
navels, you name it. They've been change Irom what tiiey originally stood for, into a sort 
of fashion starcinem that has taken its loll all over ihe world, throughout history, people 
have decorated and altered llicir appearance of their bodies in many different ways. Body 
piercings is one of the oldest and most interesting forms of body modification, yet llic 
reasons fbr the piercings are different depending on the person's culture und beliels.

Body piercings originally weren't wom ibr fashion, but because they represented 
something tliat that specific person was trying to portray. In a sense, one piercing 
represented a personal quality that the person who had it wanted to show he or she had. 
Body piercings can literary be traced back down to the ancient times when tribes and 
clans practiced this wnque art of body modifications daily. For example, for the 
Egyptians, body piercings signified status and love. It was very gentleman like tor 
Egyptian man to have his ears pierced with larger gauged plugs. Thcrcibrc, plugs 
of the oldest forms of body modifications.

In addition, the Romans also practiced this art with specific aims and views. In 
other words, they chose piercings that they believed represented the way they were as a 
person. For example, the males pierced Uieir nipples to show their ability and 
effectiveness io get what needed io bt done. done. In addition, for 山c males to have their
person. For example, the males pierced Uieir nipples to show their ability and

々4- •宛以物呼做a顶湖切*泌M榕以，mg、

忌7 /金孕多 夜底弩敛^泌皿o海元农矽■响必1

二 *争8土- 泓"双浓泌施加泌"泌弟胸山汗踌/

疔W罗农吧/弘件蜘矿穿&如6璧^. 羿滋

A fi，） * ,

. NO勿以与.滋成

物71，

confidence is higher and ileleal is physiologically

thought to bring them closer to their gods and was a type

fierceness. They believed that certain piercings, like

f easier. For 山e Aztecs and the Mayans 
though, a tongue piercing and the way the piercing 
rituals. The tongue piercing was 亡二二!"』 
of blood-letting ritual. . r,,.., , ,

Al] in all, it is apparent that tliat the views of body piercings have changed as the 
centuries pass.
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The Sphynx CatMy Hero

peep上 zre going to do what they can to forward themselves in life. If they had to pick
between ihwsdves and you, they*ll pick themselves.

Dg泣g cm people isn,t something Hike to do. Fd rathe

most, tneyre gone, and the only person you have left is
ofsomeons that has been there fbr you every second and not
you or hurt you in some way?

or less than this. But if you want a

save you. You can

be 22 snd mature as
done me-wrong.

Amanda Frisouiis 
Ms.Krushnowski 
Communications 
12 July 2010

A hero, to me, is someone who has been there for you or helped you. A hero is 
someoze ■who ssves you or someone you want to be like. A hero is someone you can 
depend on. Nfcst people, if asked, will tell you that their hero is their mother or father, a 
sister or a bio±er, another femily member or a friend. My hero is myself

holdyourh 淘 upfgh. You don't need someone to doitforyou.

当欢唧'J 如、Hke to think of all of 
二.三 ,* It's just more of a reason to

on people and 
your own

i dsn i look iq)to anyone, and I don't want to be like anyone either. I will only

do, 12 you're hzppy, and ifyou*re proud of yourself. I am where I want to LC1； , • 
Ts more proud of myself than ever before, despite what anyone else thinks. I try to 

“ —■ *■ I can, and treat everyone with respect unless they have

rve never had someone lead me down the right path to where I should be going in 
EH Ilezmed where to go all on my own. In my life, there have been people who have 

&ere fbr me and helped me through some tough times, such as my ftiends and 
mOy, bw not even they can be there all the time. I can't count on anyone except myselfl 

， Msh world out there and I think everyone has to leam to be independent at one 
to trust no one. I never took that seriously, but I

ev, 3三1 to be： and live for, myself. The only thing that matters in life is what
to do, 12 yen're 0jpy, and if you're proud of yourself. I am where I want to be right now,

I try to

Alexandria Ardoline 
"1210 
此Banm

You can 1 * * *
Everyone has strength to grow and be strong 

though you might think thaHt isJ*, - 

八’■ Wwywd；onothavm°fM
- ------ save yourself. Be

Ifsa
pom cr sxoxns-. My dad always told me to trust no one. I never took that seriously, but I 

mat he means by it now. It's a dog eat dog world. When it comes down to it,

this as a cegaiive, even ， 
push yourself harder and harder fbr w嬴 
expect them to save you. Nobody can 
hero.

all Sphynx
reacuc：:s. Hewer, 
but doendinu on t. 
people who cannot 
aboui S\03r>-S'

-though a sphinx cat is very unusual and rare they are 
~ . _ ;__ - — A onte in the

e^id unusual person yourself and your 
cat consider a Sphynx,

能气…二 二 gmeming Hike to do. Fd rather fend for myself. I
W 总兰弋伊弩血狄 be g for y°u・ J如 when you need someone the

s yourself Can you honestly think
once turned their back on

What do you think of when you hear the word cat? Most of you probably picture 
fluHy kitty like this, but there are many different types of cats and one type of cat that 
I'm going to be talking about today is called a Sphynx also known as a Canadian Hairless 
or a Moonstone Cai. The first time anyone ever seen a Sphynx was back in 1966 in 
Canada, when a Domestic Shonhair gave birth to a litter ofldttens with a naturally 
occurring mutation of hairlessness. But a Sphynx is not always totally hairless: there can 
be tiny hairs on their body which makes them feel like a warm peach. But because they 
lack the normal protection of fiir they are prons to sunburn and sun stroke.

Even though a Sphynx can have hair, they do not have whiskers. The skin of the 
Sphynx cat is the color their fur would be, and all the usual cat marking patterns may be 
found on a Sphynx too. One question most people ask is "Don't they get cold?" Well, of 
course they do and if it's too cold fbr you it will be too cold fora hairless car too. 
However, these cats are smart enough to find a warm human, dog or cat to curl up with or 
they might even go under your bed covers. Since a Sphynx has no hair they can't absorb 
body oils so they need to be clean at least once a week.

" A Sphynx is a substantial, strong medium size cat. They have good muscle 
development and they should look like they have a bit of a belly as if they just finished

is h：ghiy affectionate, sociable, and Intelligent. They are definitely people caf,. They 
will grej： )'ou when you come home, snuggle up with you while you're watching

一 c e、. TV«air 1；Vp tn hitrh'nrradnnal ride«: nn vnnr shniilders and
give kisses! Since these cats are usually healthy they can live to their

~ - ~、、Sn：：\-nx is a very patient and adaptable cat, making them an excellent choice fbr 
apar-v:: \iv.【电s and those with children or other pets. They are loyal to their families 
anC cn i、attention and love their company, which includes playing with them and 
ever 丁 : " fj-h. A Sphynx likes to have attention and some owners have described 
ther . "T. >、' ；'. cat"- with it twisting and turning in mid-air and other antics it certainly 
can bt、numerous cat at times.

Vov popie think that since they are harmless you can't be allergic io them but 
di cd '..S e；;r produce some amount of dander, the usual culprit fbr causing allergic 

「most people with cat allergies find they are able to tolerate a Sphynx, 

Hvewidiiis breed. The average cost fora pet Sphynx m the U.S is
need someone to do it for you.

、二：,£ think that since they are harmless you can't be allergic io them but
\，；L 盅3 produce some amount of dander, the usual culprit fbr causing allergic

'the type an?severity of the individual's allergic reactions, there are still

SI,500. You may find kittens fbr more
d fbr show it can cost up to S3,000.,

consider。溢 of the most amazing 岬旺空皆瞰挡 
world. So if your strange』〜一■:---- ;
thinking about getting a cat consider a Sphynx,

dinner. They have an open-eyed, intelligent face and a friendly expression. The Sphynx 
cat i

o.、- • —  home, snuggle up with you while you're watching 
televMs.. qd sleep with you. They like to hitch occasional rides on your shoulders, and 
thev e\ er. (o give kisses! Since these cats are usually healthy they can live to their 
late p： early Twenties and they really become a pan of your family.,, ,

ap角「二二:乙 9指；篇d those with children or other pets. They are loyal to their families
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一~ 二 someone that I cun look

am：

me like I am her biological

up to and say ••Mom, I wish that when I 

is niy best friend and my hero, and, last but 

imponantiy. che is my mom.

gei . l- ： -s:ly like you/' My ni-rn

mi d二二 J 二，：

..二时 mom is one of die only people that I can talk to. The person

'■ - - - s： 3 my birth mom. but she treats

二：■二w with every decision that 1 make. She will do anything to keep me 

- either physically or emotionally.

or even

下.- i. wtui. 1WVU1U 11R.C LU UC 1LKC Illy 1110111

二er - j. ‘ nwrai knows exactly what to say at the right time and she will

v. ent through a lot aj^^tbpk up to her bucausc i know how bad it feels

n 二-- e evenlhing blzmcd on you. She protectSThe from things that will hurt me.

Sr.= is —rok model. Most young girls would likc.tobe like a celebrity
- Jy.d 鼠

三二 一 ■- --r '上句 get older bufl am notlikeiiiat. 1 would like to be like

M：：=二:Z2Q =b.e enough to talk to about anylhing and she will always listen.

My Hero

w deked rVho is your hero：" what would you say? If I was asked that I

•- 二：二了三ero is my mom. 1 would say my mom because, for one, she is my

bes:三二二 二己 fbr szo±er, she's someone that I look up to.

Th? rszszz 土： my mom is my hero is because I can trust her. Everything that I

=11 her us, unless 1 s«iy that she can share it with others. She is the only one

BakBakerler 1

BRANDON 日AKER

The: Death of an Innocentman

WOULD BE LIKE TO LIVE IN AHAVE YOU EVER IMAGINED WHAT IT

J

about this place.

WRONG AND NOW A GHOST RESIDES

FIRE THAT KILLED A UTTLE GIRL AND NOW YOUTELLS OF A
footsteps running up and' down theCAN HEAR HER

STEPS.

THE REASON

WINDOWS SO SHE COULD NOT ESCAPE.

THE HANGINGWENT WRONG.
THAT EVENING

CHANDELIER

IN THEAND A
HE TRIED RUNNING OUT OF

flickering ON and

man OF MYSTERYHOUSE BUT AS THISTHE
OVER THE OLD WOODENBY SOMEONEPUSHEDHE GOTSTAIRCASE,

SO ONE DARK AND STORMY NIGHT, THIS MAN OF

MYSTERY IS WALKING AROUND HIS HOUSE AND FINDS OUT 

WHY THE WINDOWS ARE ALL BARRED UP. IT

GIRL WAS BEHAVING VERY BADLY A^D HER

FIRE STARTED

OFF. HE WAS SO SCARED

WAS ABOUT TO RUN DOWN THE

EVERYTHING

FELL FROM THE CE1UNG, THE PIPES BUSTED IN THH BATHROOM 

UPSTAIRS BEDROOM. THE LIGHTS KEPT

WAS BECAUSE SOME LITTLE

PARENTS LOCKED HER UP IN THE HOUSE AND BARRED THE

HAUNTED BUILDING ALONE BY YOURSELF? THIS BUILDING'S NAME IS 

Kirby Hall. It was built in 1S73-1874. It is very old and has a 
VERY DISTINCT ODOR INSIDE. THERE WERE MANY STORIES TOLD 

One Legend Teuls Of A poker game gone 

in Kirby Another Tale
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Brittany Carsy

July 27, 2010

Good Evaning Honored Guasts, Ladies, Gantierren end Studsnts -

Our high school years szem to have passed in c flurry at activities： courses a+tendze, grades attainad.，工：2Clv
extracurricular activities, social evznfs and lesson learned. It is hard to balisvs that tha next fw months will sae the

Graduating Class of 2012 feeing naw horizons and challenges. Sor-,c of us may stay doser to home, soma may mo佬 Sightly

further away and yet athsrs may find themselves in a totally different conf iner.T. Where evar you may find yaursdf and

whatever challenge you may have chossr to follow and explore - hold true To what shaped your -yesterdays; acknsw'adge dfid

to be oil that you can be tomorrow' As the Graduating Class of 2012 “二"2ad to

ease

on...to

bs all that you can

have a good night and good luck out on your own.

©f/邸id GJid 学做的Q

Who lik  ̂拿and 
棚柘dl&llkeh奇?血血i 
rzQoeli,寸知d ^Jid,

W%o 惨 既戏,A 斓bi
efono. dog,如税籍 & 给涉 es七

c/g但初 homo.

£ak或

you nasd to acknowledge v/herc you ofc

express cur gratitude for the wonderful opportunities that we

mana羿rnsnt of Lake-Lehman Jr. / Sr High School. We ere privileged to have attended this school. Lake-Branan Jr. / Sr 

High School offers a world class educction - of that we have no doubt. As we meke a relatively^ffiooth transition into life 

beyond school, I am sure that the fine education that wc rctxivcd will stand us in good stead -time and cgtxin. Our thanks

You have rsRaired committed to cur education, bu* rare imps riantly. ycu

were exposed to Our thanks must go io cH the craft_ar>d，he

qjprzciare what you are today end dare

constant - stability in a time of turmoil, hesitancy and

chapter in our lives. Take a nwnwnt to reflect cn everything that we have achieve!. Tate o mogrf to look beck 血 tc s« 

and appreciate just how fcr we have dl come Today is our opportunity t。acknowledge our ccccmplishner.ts. Serna rray hav= 

achieved more than others with relative ease. Some may have had t。wsk hardsr...rroy havz had to dig deepsrto find the

.may have let opportunities pass them by? Eithsr way, tedey，

must also extend to our parents and guardians.

have remained committed to us. You have stood by our sides, even when things may hare seemed a bit rocky - steadfast and 

cur quest for independence. Today, v/z stand on the brink of a rtzw

resolve to continue to rssst the challsnga - and perhaps sere ■

you may find that your high school years wsre yaars well spent. You y find that 

you rcaret soms of the epportumt* that you allowed to 如by. AdvWed并 then, accept them and then pre* 十。rrw 

tomorrow! Vou 心d to dare to dream to tedl that you can 2 tomorrow. Dab Ccrnegie Md, *The person who g。* 

furthest is generally the onr who is willing to DO and 眼呷 This is the chafe that 1,« before you this ging. bare to 

be and then some. It is time to get cut in the world and mate $cn«fhin5 of yourself and preve Tc the

i M-jll make more opportunities then he finds." Thcnk you,world that you ere sarraons. Once said by Francis Bae。" A wiS£ 田71
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Change

M 茶贰混嚣益Ed。皿wanted hert。普宣。g 
二二二L.f “ eft Me tn like her so she said she wouia skip.

iz so fee%- started to run. As they were running Ashley s rt

liss that stuff I don't think that was the only reason I was upset. I think I

二二—Everygy 5^e 
-7 Ws： 壬 xo'rt'n as-.二 m

rould go to the beach, the bay, or even ihe 
--** —hswimtssni.

Amanda Frisoulis 
Ms.Krushnowski 
Communications 
16 July 2010

to hang out with my friends and family every day. I also thought about hov I
______ _ __’’’ 弋一一-----------------…七 

it or take a train ride with my friends to the city, but even though I was going 
to miss that stuff I don't think that was the only reason I was upset. I think I

Imagine grov.dng up in New York fbr 13 years, having a big happy 
family and amazing friends. Then, when you think your life is finally going 
great everything you know and love is taken away from you. Well this is 
how I felt when I moved from Rockaway, Queens in New York to Hanover 
Township in Pennsylvania. 「

Well this all started when I was 
going into 8“ grade and my Dad realized 
that New York wasn't the safest place to 
be. So one day when I came home from 
school he told me that we were moving to 
Pennsylvania. I didn't want to move and I 
cried so much that I convinced them to let 
me stay with my cousins and my 
grandparents to finish out the rest of the 
year.

-二±= 7 二土year2汽

After that year ended it seemed like 
my friends became best friends and my 
family and I got closer and my love fbr 
New York became stronger. I eventually 
came to Pennsylvania and it felt like I left 
everything behind me, my family, my 
friends and all of my memories.

The day I left was one of the saddest 
days of my life. I cried so much and I thought about how I wouldn't be able

wouldn5t be able to run up the block and go to the beach whenever I felt like

Dreams

m 心 pneb Friso 疤

15 year old girl named Ashley «-ho aiwzys 
_:------ --avery uiiy wc— o— ., ,

…A -二±5 湖庭网讪 g of medals on tn=

―一一 _ B zofng to school she saw Matt, a boy she likeo. So insteaa
二=二 W n 远：o him and found out he wanted her to sinp schoo."廷 5
le-> •三二二=skrrpez £22^2： bH she warned Matt to like her so she said she would skip.

三=三 土撰二 *二玄s M 上 was a “Bad Boy” and he wanted to go tag up w梏 near me
-----—-—c~-~二 --v—--,-r eventualiy she agreed to follow. As Matt was lagging^up walls 
二―=—二—--- —3 =o 缶毛• started to run. As they were running Ashley = shoeizce 栏。:，-

三 berv

二飞 7 —2. vw -二u th： accident 211 Ashley isn't one 01 the best swimmers in town anyinore. So
22*' "-—end sis by ihe bay wondering what could have been.

was so scared to come here because everything was so different, the scenery, 
the schools, and even the people. . .

The first night here was the worst. Everything was so new and quite 1 
just couldn't sleep, so I ended up thinking about my hometown in 
n —1c、，f .Etnollv T fell asleep but fbr the next few weeks I was mad at

The first night here

Rockaway. Eventually, I fell asleep but for the next few weeks I

Trt 二:三上二二 M=h3 was a "Bad Boy” 
^3= - s shoelzce

---------------------;_、-.= _=__ r ~ --------------------------j - - - -. - . —

=5 H 全IL Before Matt could come help her, the tram came ana choppec on

二二二 ihey were unable to reattach her foot so now sne jusr hss a nub,

~~ sis uie bay wondering what could have been.





items sold there. On a brutal summer day, you may want to invest in a pair of designer

sunglasses for only five dollars, which are perfect fbr any outdoor activity. For those with*

candy cigarertes, jolly ranchers, assorted lollipops, or sour patch watermelons, which

±ne.

7™ is 3 surprisingly large amount of diversity in the heart of Wilkes-Barre,

-：zlzz. v,n-h msiiy ptos and cons. You're bound to see old faces, whether on good

c- bid —and there's always the opportunity to meet someone new. The vendors are

experience all that it provides. Take my word for it.<1 s: zvi三？ 10 ssll whai items they have to ofier, and they make out pretty well.

C二czto ±s square, you'll first feel the heat and humidity of the summer's day

z toll oz yo= body. You'll also hear a wide variety of local musicians playing at

i-s 匕。Never some are better than others and you need to acknowledge that

to eat. The lamb gyros look

心以inc- al!
i-out-onhe-ovcn pita bread.

3

4

K 圣 sv=^;helming heal, you will need to decide which type ofice cold

沌二 *& 以 tc indulge in. There are too many options, ranging from forty 

differed Savors of shob cones such as

a sweet tooth, the candy stand is hard to pass by, oflering many favorite treats, such as

face and leave a feeling of fulfillment in your siomach.

If you ever run across some free time on a beautiful Thursday afternoon, don't 

hesitate on taking a trip down the square to experience the Wilkes-Barre Fanner's 

Market. With all of the wondrous items that this event has to offer, it's a no-brainer to

cotton candy and pina colada, and the classic

%sh squeezed glass ofice cold lemonade. Now since your thirst has been satisfied 

袒 Eg 如 My 9 decide wha you are in the mood

2hsc：-le：\ serdirptiGuS with tender roasted lamb

The Fanner's Marker

U k 二Q tc w in so little time, if s hard to qpreciaie all that the Wilkes- 

Ek 七N^ethas to o^er. Uniiing the young and old, rich and poor, ii's good to 

w : 乙 a beaanfid Thursday afternoon. A quick run over on lunch break

工•： u 二 c:±S Uuy fbr many individuals working around the square, and the food is

二 t；ct± 公 土. Whaiev页 may be your motive fbr going, you're bound to have a good

happen to be my favorite. You'll also run into the stand run by two Arabs that sell various

too many other items. If you are a fan of fresh produce, then you must experience the

、' many types of vegetables and fruits available at the Fanner's Market. You absolutely

'〜了 ；< /.• must taste them to appreciate their value. The fresh apple cider will put a grin on your ：一.、-._ :―

meat, cool cucumber sauce, fresh lettuce

•a rapped up perfectly inside fresh-
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judge the Deed
二二 Hot the Breed

$0 GIVE A三三
Pit Bull a

Before sentencing

DieTHEM ALL TO

二三 M

stops growing until they go crazy. This is a myth that began a long time ago

respzzsible fur ±e way they arein cirs ire

people like n de ±±gs are illegal because mey

二飞 ±e oarers. They5二：,

土 -■

S:

i「二 3^2 zLig= ms ：o n±id? Do you 
M.「二；云？ Ifyoldc ±es now do you fesl abour 
she —―皿

二二二二M :三"respc^sirle. ±e

-:killed by Pn Bulls each \ 
=上•'由 ±e E tobacco*

States is about 440,000. So even tliough you are more likely to die &om tobacco 
use people still don,t ban that. They rather waste their time trying to ban and kill 
innocent dogs.

…:.. ----- -■二，…二二=二M amed or the abuser，
-' ■- … --」-二.二二W"〔"忒 Wms w

一 一…一 ^ - .二:二

But even though pit bulls can save 
people's lives you never hear about it like 
Weela, a pit bull who saved 30 people, 
several dogs, horses and a cat during a flood 
in Southern California. After a dam broke on 
the Tijuana River it stranded several dogs 
and a cat on an island, Weela crossed the 
river to take food to them.fbr an entire month 
.until they could be rescued. She also led a 
rescue team to a bunch of stranded horses 
and ran back and forth barking to wam a 
group of 30 people about the deep water they 
were attempting to cross. But if California 
had a ban on pit bulls 30 people and other 
animals could have lost their lives.

try to ban pit bulls is that their brain swells and

is really the safer dog? , . , n u
So next time you5re walking down the street and you see a pit bull don t 

judge them on their outer appearance, just because they look scary 吁't mean 
weshould ban them. And if you think about it your 60 timesniore hkelytobe 
killed by a coconut falling out ofa tree than you are to be killed by a pit bull.

二女 M二 二、二注 —y make people want Pi: bulls
二亡 zeg is 三浇 zzd idHed. ±ey won't care. They will just 
二二二m = pi: polish ±e dog, not the owner. On ihe

-----i 二三 respczsizle have iheir beloved family member 
=.■•ci hi己 dog wss unstable or mean, but simply
:匕 * '

______ _____ 三二 Ms wrong. Banning 
szzer±zzy□- £^=・一古己 士去 云 11 sraies ths- now

=slier
二二==;•=： irp. Tzr 二ev二h -
三： 三二 i: bs ±5}- y

Some myths people use to 
never s

■ - ■ ■ ----- — —er zghieia are trained and tonured to
二...... 二—-——-U-二：s-v gsncTslly great and lovable doss

'~二----:v.^r and some love. But it5s noi the
--一 -："*rs 二己 the ones ±2:

-• - 一 一 ~ become mean and

=re 3esv=r;上冬二i azd Ccciznad. They think they 
土ey zrejizs:

with the Doberman and has now grown to include many different dog breeds. The 
assumption of a dog's brain continuing to grow.

doss friendliness and other acts of tempermant, Pit Bulls pass
* ''' one

---.. . 一，-------/ or swell until they become violent
dODUlXipLlWXX WA 4* — -- --------------------D - -3 '

is a complete myth. And according to the American Temperament Test Society 
, - ”• ___ ___J —great Q T(ATTS), which test a -------------------- -

with average 86% while a miniature poodles average is only a 77^ So which
一一 iy mu oaivi UW5? , n

So next time you'ie walking down the street and you see a pit bull don t
- -一」1________ _ C. * led, ccct-ir Acacrj 't Tnaci

should ban them. And if you think about it your 60 times more hkelytobe 
coconut falling out ofa tree than you are to be killed by a pit bull.



parents gossiped and spoke of politics. A place where my father put on his woric boois.

Mom would read me and my Dad our horoscopes. A place where my father cleaned his

A place where we have sunk to the

jvs.

:吧捋羿 Jcanhon湖！ 一
',: •:，kitchen table. £ 二-了

M ^news of the plight in Africa w the

What has inspired you? While 
ly say that it was the time spent

2. Seems very ordinary, very

;; - ' actions. I have lesmed that
generations, traditions, responsibilities, 

… * '* ' ' of life and

L^s=~-is

ME. I believe ±is. And my time spent around our kitchen table has made me firm in 
±is zelief Ho - czn one piece of furniture shape a life? Simple. It is through this one 
二一 
s：3iies

then, can v/e truly It
■m-- —：4：.

instinctive qualities that are ingrained iiTour soul kesp 匚：二二:二. 二二 
kitchen table. The banter, the addiction, is an affect tliat the action brings. Whst a side 
effect it is. My parents have used these primitive Techniques to bond our family.
Sometimes getting back to ths basics will make all the difierence.

my parents have created a marriage, 

agonized over the most unforgettable hardships.
A simple vessel. A piece ofcraftsmanship made only out or wood. The vessel 

may change throughout the years, but the symbolism of it willnoi. The unforgettable 
simple banter of one couple together with this vessel has created the hoursofpower in 
my life. These daily affinnations have kept me trekking through the numdrum and the 
mundane and have instilled in me what cannot be learned ^om books ■甘 
When I sit at our kitchen table, scenes of past surround and 即 
awe has made me the person that I have always longed £ be. So sad, tha. tlus awe .s .

撬;:胡 mt T am the fortunate one. Through only a simple vessel ana sometimes never realized. But 曾 me ion% child% 皿 adult. I look forward
[Hl navu 1 uimwv—--------------- ...
transcend jusi one human life. Anal pronuse you that n will

A Simple Piece of Craftsmanship： A Vessel bloodinsss of war to learn life's lessons. If we allow ourselves to hear the stories of 
generations past to affinn hardship and. to affirm the glory of simple tasks, then, and only 
then, can we truly learn.

'he priniitive tearing and sharing of food and drink are instinctive. These 
instinctive qualities that are ingrained in our soul keep us together at the vessel I call the 
kitchen table. The banter, the addiction, is an affect tliat the action brings. What a side 
eHect it is. My parents have used these primitive Techniques to bond our family. 
Sometimes getting back io ths basics will make all the difierence.

As a child. I saw the kitchen table as a place to eat. A place to enjoy all of the 
succulent and indulgent food of my very talented chef.. .my Mom. A place where my 
parents gossiped and spoke of politics. A place where my father put on his woric boois. 
A place where my mom had my brother's dinner waiting after a long day of fbotball 
double sessions. A place where my Mom would write out her bills. A place where 
family and firiends joined in comical stories about their yoimger days. A place where v/e 
had our obligatory pork meal on New Year *s Day (for goad luck). A place where my 
Grandma used to sit every Friday before I went to school. A place where my Grandpa 
would drink his cofiee sweet and light with a saucer underneath the cup. A place whsre 
my Mom cut my Dad's hair. A place where my parents have endured my attitude. A 
place where I have spilled plenty a soda and now cofiee. A place that had chsirs dawning 
purses, hats, and leashes around it. A place where my Mom talked on the phone. A place 
where I would sit excited for my brother to come home from college. A place where my 
Mom would read me and my Dad our horoscopes. A place where my father cleaned his 
silver wedding band made out of quarters. A place we've celebrated engagement news. 
A place where we have celebrated a wedding. A place where my sister-in-law would 
read the paper. A place where we have shared news of jobs and promotions. A place

of death. A place where tears have stained the

Bv: Tara Krushnowski

制盅惴孺黯萍苹Mn ways 

sc-e iroush a long quiet walk through the neighborhood they live, others m 
二=riie 二上二eseme counrry road. It is among these places and througii tnese^
二三M ~ imnle 2nd solace and a truthful ssnsc of self. I, on the otnsr 112nd, nnd 

…一… 上三2 and through actions that may seem like everyday life to anyone 
sense 01 self come through my personal hours of power. My hours 

： 二=  -- 一，一」nor are they in my car 
二 ±rc-zhmy limbs. It is at a kitchen table that I have made my life. At this

Oddly enough the kitchen
f sn, U1V

fiction. And with an addiction comes all of
•…". • 二甘怛竺腕渗 appeaseyoubodybut

last time. '
Think back io

c-f you can pinpeim

-己 y * 令 3 Stringing of popcorn for the Christmas tree, or the making

cf pc .：女 2re sp -rred &om ths Columbian art of coffee"

_ . • 。---------------- - q senccG. 西 uuu
---/comes at our kitchen table.

匕也:歹匕eeps n v. cjiLng nzore. Banter is 
±e sids effects.

else. !
class cathedral or among statues of the saints,

A place where we have celebrated a wedding. A place where my sister-in-law would 

where we have rejoiced in new life. A place where my nephew put together his puzzles. 
A place where we have sunk to the news of death. A place where tears have stained the 
wooden surface. A place where laughter will be forever echoed. A place wnere life s 
lessons are learned... I now realize. . ,,

Now, as an adult, I have translated the messages and actis-. I :二二 
my parents have created a marriage, new &… "「~ L ' .-.
maintained family ties and friendships, educated, celebrated the simple joys 
agonized over the most unforgettable hardships.  .

A simple vessel. A piece ofcraftsmanship made only out ot wood, 
may change throughout the years, but the symbolism of it will noi. The 皿二 >------「
simple banter of one couple together with thisyesselMs 艾斜嘿监顼嚣，斜?展 

mund^e^7h^e Instilled in me what^caimotbe learned ftom 空&%，票核' 

thepersonthatlhave always longed to be.
.. . — .t .. df ecm cr>a Thrnn

VCl ------------------ _
the power of the human spirit have I transcended from 
to the days where I too can ------- --
be done at my kitchen table.

三•代 obtained and translated these simple musings into a life that I

—-—■-=oci meaning and substance that very few in this world are able to

上 二m m be shared at this table, though. A cup of coffee or tea suffices.
 二子：nn eggs, the stringing nf popcorn for the Christmas tree, 01 tlic making 

:亍==icr 工心=于汽3 flat chocolate chip cookies does the trick as well. My hours 
:一二Columbian an of coffee. Coffee, caffeinated of course. 
二琳二*，母号娅"&Senses- My coffee doesn't come at the table of 
:二二：二甘;F our kitchen table. Oddly enough the kitchen

there, oar cofiee the addiEcr - ,,笠， . ,keros L5.:：ng rrnre.血欢订 a/ad」：Perk, but the stimulated

三MZ理哽竺华哒擂盖 ....
- -------- e constant need for more. More than the

5：： M.心 changed your life ..w a 暨兰三二-- '
drinking ag sogim% p办 cf 硕赤掐尤 
mundano However. we do 心 need to

e den': -e^ize. Sum choose 10 obtain their daily affirmahons

co应iiry road. It is among these places and through these

azd through actions that may seem like everyday life to anyone

they in mycf prv- er ± s £
£ _ =---------- -------------------------
三土二 立三 be:: Mown 10 me at the time or not, I have received my life lessons.

cf kve azc unde 珪 landing, lessons of hurt and despair that have molded and 
—ed —y heart soul, and mind in ways that cannot be explained.

'• is WW Mr the family revolves around a meal shared everyday at the kitchen
:=i2EV5 ±is. And my time spent around our kitchen table has made ~ '

三=上 zisce of c^ftsmanship that a family comes together. They break bread, share 
mries cf cld and new, discuss beliefs, hard times, and create bonds that will be 
:'uuibMML So what is tiiis power that the kitchen table has? Well, the table really has 
□z 二三二三二二:it is no Superman of the furniture world. But is merely a vessel to 
bddgm ±e bzsd of human emotion through generations. To take that humdrum and 
工二=己 life to levels that we as humans cannot understand unless we translate the 
三=上-_s±s offeznily and friends into messages of wisdom and hope. I am a very

u x hive obtained and translated these simple musings into a life that I am 
s.esseo h —A -：-£ in the quiet time of my thoughts, I realize has been created
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-anonymous

My name is (insert name he*) and I choose to 
live above the influence. I live above the 
influence of cigarettes, alcohol, and illegal 
narcotics. This affects my personality. Because 
of my "above the influence attitude951 can be 
very helpful. I am helpful because I am caring. 
fon9 energetic, and eager to help others. I also 
love to run and do other physical activities. That 
wouldn't be possible if I didn5t live above the 
influence.



Letter to myself

Dear E.G,

-,

I see that Upward Bound program helped a lot. It looks like you finished 
high school and college like you wanted to. I hear you're a pediatrician now, huh? 
You always loved helping kids. 1 also heard that you were in Africa for about two 

years as a missionary? That's great! Always looking to help people; you haven't 
changed a bit. S。, i guess you have a big house now too. Oh, how's the family 
doing? ! heard you've been with the same guy and you have two lovely kids now? 
What are their names? I really hope you haven't changed that much. Are you still 
as unique and creative as you v/ere when you were sixteen? You still wear that 
colorful scarf around your head? You were always a little bit of a weird child. Hey,
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, se feei this everyday?
Sre s nothing wrong.

so sore.
\ow she's tom.

-:~e _-二三c s*s walks, 
\z ”任 her

：2.z sheets at night, 
Sj 二优 ~ er "tout and 

m 三三0 二 or ?er sieeve
=cs 一M cown, again.
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